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Field by lake measured or parking lot
Betsy Wakefield
~Edllor

If shop owners in Reynolda Village have their way,
the large field below the two barns will be paved for a
, , parking lot.
In late November the six member Village com·
mittee measured the field for a prospective 40-car lot.
The committee has temporarily put aside the idea
for a few weeks, said Paul McGill, manager of the
Village, but he anticipates the construction might
begin in the spring.
''This lot bas been on the master plan from the very
start (3years.ago), so it's not something that has been
sneaked In," MeGill said.
The field being considered is located direeUy below
the two barns and across from the paved path at the
end of Lake Katherine. The land belongs to the Village
and therefore-is not protected like the garden by the
•: Mary Reynolds Babcock deed of gift.
"Anybody whp has known anything about the
. Village has known that there would be a parking lot
down there," McGill said.
The committee has held several meetings on the
problem of parking in the shopping area, Nick Bragg,
chairman of the Reynolda House, said. "There's no
conspiracy afoot to destroy the beauty of Reynolda
Gardens,'' he said. "It's just a numbers game. It's a
people problem."

Peter Weigl, committee member and associate
professor ~ biology, said the group has been
examining the economic realities. If the Village is
going to make it as a self-sustaining entity, compromises are going to have to be made, he said.
Whether or not the lot is immediately necessary is
disputed. George Penick, assistant director of the
Babcock Foundati!ln, conducted a survey during the
peak Christmas shopping hours and found that the
spaces in fioont of the shed and the barn were full, but,
as a !'Ule, those behind the shed and behind the barns
had empty spaces.
"In terms of total parking there doesn't seem to be a
need (for the lot). But in terms of locating people
where they want to park, there's the problem," Penick
said.
The principle need for building another lot is to
accommodate the '1.05 tenants and employees, he said.
Many tenants consider it an inconvenience to park
·anywhere but near their businesses, be said.
Part of the problem, McGill said, is that the initial
leases signed by the tenants did not specify where the
tenants must park. Regulations on personnel parking
will be included in the new leases as each of them
expires, McGill said.
Nevertheless, be contended the need for more
parking is acute. "It's a necessary evil for the
Village," he said. "We don't build a parking lot until

we absolutely have to. It'll probably be the last thing
we build for a while because we're about to open up
everything we can."
Bragg agreed that all members of the committee
disliked .the idea of paving the field by the lake.
"We're always opposed to parking lots but we have to
face reality," be said.
If the parking lot is constructed, McGill and the
Village architect will work to hide it as much as
possible, Weigl said. By building it close to the hill and
using bushes for landscaping, they hope to make the
cars in the lot less visible from the gardens.
"The way they've got it planned, I don't think it will
scar the gardens," McGill said.
Other options have been considered and not
eliminated, Weigl said. Some employees of the Village
have requested that the lot behind Barn No. 2 be
enlarged or that more parking be opened up closer to
Reynolda Road, near Janson's.
"Perhaps they should find an area not as visible
(from the gardens)," Mack Roebuck, a former Wake
Forest student and painter in the Village, said.
Because closer parking might entice 111ore shoppers, the tenants seem to be in favor of increasin~
parking spaces at the expense of landscaping, McGill
said. "A lot of them would like to have the lot right out
there in front," he said.
"I think they should put one out front (of the barns)
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The WF School of Law needs an
expanded library, a decreased
faculty-student ratio and a higher
facultY pay scale to 'avo1il accreditation 'violations ·when the
school is 'reviewed in late
February.
The Accreditation Committee of•
the Council on Legal Education of
the American Bar Association will
conduct the review, which is part of
a routine seven-year re·inspection.
Aself-study of the law school is in
progress, John D. Scarlett, dean of
the law school; said. The study will
review the problems that might
endanger accreditation.
Five areas need improvement,
Scarlett said. First, the number of
volumes in the law school library
should be increased at a probable
cost of $lk million.
.
An expansion of stack area in the
library would have to be made for
these new volumes.
Thirdly, the faculty-student ratio
is too high. The undergraduate
school at Wake Forest has a ratio
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Out on a limb
If the unseasonably warm afternoons continue, students may also find themselves out on a limb.

continued on page three

University has no set policy

Few preregister for courses
Edward
Allen
Slaff ,.,;,.,.
No college-wide policy exists for
preregistration except for overseas
students and departmental sec·
tioners; listed as early birds,
Registrar Margaret Pe:rry, said.
' Additional preregistration is at
the discretion of the individual
departments.
·
Each department is allotted a
· student designated as an early bird
to occupy the booth while other
student sectioners register early
that morning.
This student can register the day
before campus-wide registration.
Twenty of · 22 departments
classified a student as an early
bird.
Sectioners
The Registrar's office listed 69
student sectioners who were
eligible to register early on the day
of registration.
The average number of students
working at a department's desk
was four, ranging from one
graduate student at the math desk
to seven students in the English
department and six students each
at the history, biology, chemistry
and economics desks.
Eleven students worked at the
psychology desk, but a majority of
those were graduate students.

where it is a litUe more visible," Helen Hanes, part
owner of the Stocked Pot, said.
"I would like to see about 100 more spaces by
summer," Ann Johnson, owner of Nature's Materials,
said.
More parking questions have been posed since the
two-story building that will bouse the new frame shop
has been moved from across the street to its present
position at the end of the catUe shed complex. There is
no provision in the master plan for parking for the new
building, McGill said.
.
McGill has also been negotiating with a number of
commercial banks with branches in Winston-Salem,
hoping to invite one to the Village. He has not found a.
positive answer yet, he said.
All plans for renovation or construction are subject
to review by the Babcock Foundation who donated one
fifth of the original $500,000 investment, initially in·
vested for the Village development. Final approval
comes from the university.
The proposed parking lot would cost the university
an additional $5,000 to $10,000, John Williard, vice
president and treasurer of the university, said.
"I think the Village is great now because 20 years
ago Wake Forest didn't take care of all this," Roebuck
said. "But you have to draw the line somewhere. I'd
hate to have the students come jogging through here
one day and find bulldozers tearing the place up."

Thirty persons worked at final
stations and at entrances and exits
for the Registrar's office, not all of
whom were eligible to register
early.
All
overseas
students
preregister. Students who take
freshman composition also are
presectioned.
Athletes
Athletes do not preregister.
There seems to be no pressure
from coaches to change the
situation, Perry said. They seem to
have accepted the system,
although in the past there were
problems.
All of the 14 department chairmen polled agreed that ~he pres~nt
system of registration IS supenor
to the previous system of
simultaneous advising and
registration.
Yet considerable confusion and
misunderstanding persists in the
definition of departmental policies
concerning other forms· of
preregistration, such as the
prereservation of places for a
departmental major. ·
Different departments have
established different systems
according to the requirements of .
the department and what it per·
ceives is an equitable system. ·
"We were embarrassed to hear_

that majors could not get into ·
courses, and we feel a special
responsibility to our majors,
Emmett Hamrick, professor and
chairman of the department of
religion said."
This is the first year we have
reserved space for our majors,
however, no classes have been
closed during preregistration.
"It is more often the case that no
one js turned away," he said.
Anthropology, sociology and
psychology also prereserve spaces
in certain courses for their majors.
'l'he- math department reserved
spaces in Math 155, and
Introduction
to
Fortran
Programming.
Upper level seminars in history,
sophomore seminars in English,
and other courses are specially
treated by departments because 9f
class size limitations, room space,
course requirements and faculty
limitations.
Art department

The art department holds spaces
for. a certain number of students
from each academic class in the
Introduction to the Visual Arts
survey course.
"Because Art 103 satisfies a
divisional requirement, we have
had problems with it closing out in·
the past· because of early sec-

tioning, Robert Knott, associate
professor and chairman of the art
department said.
"The number of sections we can
have is limited, so we limit the
number of students from each
class to be fair," he said.
J. Van Wagstaff, professor and
chairman of the department of
economics, said "his department's
problem is the growing number of
economics majors coupled with the
fixed number of faculty." We do
not preregister majors, Wagstaff
said.
"Instead, our policy is to create
more sections of major courses and
to compress the number of un·
dergraduate sections. W.e have 172
majors and only five full time
faculty advisors," he said.
"If present trends in economics
enrollment continue, I can foresee
one section of Economics 151 in
Wait Chapel. This is how some
major universities handle this
problem, he said, but it is not
consistent with the goals and
purposes of this university.
But until this administration can
respond to this situation in its long·
term planning, it is either this or
turning away students arbitrarily," he said.
According to David Catron,
associate professor of psychology,
(continued on page seven)

The initiation of the block seating
and lottery pick-up system for ACC
basketball tickets failed Monday
because more students than had
been anticipated picked up tickets,
. Kurt·Navratil, co-chairman of the
Student Athletic Advisory Committee, said.
The committee had allotted 960
seats for blocks (eight 60-seat,
seven 4D-seat, and eight 25-seat
blocks), but on Monday morning 32
blocks were submitted, he said.
"I was disappointed in the way
we handled the blocks," he said,
"because the block and· lottery
system, when implemented
properly, encourages more en·
thusiasm in crowds."
The advisory committee had
scheduled 'a special meeting to
revise the system on Thursday,
Navratil said.
He said the students obviously
want block seating, and be wants
the committee ·to designate many
more block seats.
Monday's ticket system was a
trial run to see if the ticket pick·u·p
would work as a lottery rather than
a first-come, first-serve basis,
Navratil explained.
Many students were angry at the
outcome of Monday's system.
Chuck Hinson, a senior, was
upset because the supposed lottery
had become first-come, first·serve.
At 3 ,p.m. Monday, after having
had his block turned away before
10 a.m., Hinson checked with the
ticket office and found only single
seats available.
"I had thought a lottery system
meant there would be equally good
tickets at noon and at 3 p.m., but
after the third hour, all the good
tickets had been taken,''' Hinson
said.
"If the ticket office specifies that
they will operate on a lottery, fine.
But the first-come, first-serve
basis that took effect on Monday

was. a failure as far as a lottery is
concerned," he said.
Other students were upset
because the informational handout
on student seating for basketball.
games had not mentioned that the.
ticket office required lD cards.
. Navr.atil agreed that the handout
was misleading, but said in former
years students have always had to
have both the athletic pass and ID
to pick up a ticket, and both would
be required in this system as well.
"The major problem Monday
was that there were far more
students to pick up tickets than
ever before," Ruth Lincoln,
supervisor of the ticket office, said.
"Last year students never picked
up all of their allotted tickets, and
they haven't backed the team well
this year."
"There are more allotted tickets
this year than there were before, ·
and we have had many tickets left
over," she said.
However, for the UNC game, all
allotted tickets were picked up, and
now there is a waiting list.
The athletic department wanted
the lottery system because it would·
solve the problems of long lines,
Navratil said.
"There were no exceptionally
long lines on Monday, he said, "and
the system. worked in that sense."
"What happened on Monday was
unfortunate though. It's hard to
guess how many six, four and twoman blocks students will want, and
we also ran out of guest tickets
early," he said.
"But the most important thing is
that people are there and
cheering."
"I have a lot of faith in the
system. It can work. It just needs
to be perfected," Navratil said.
Lincoln advised students to
contact their Athletic Advisory
Committee representatives to offer
suggestions to improve the
procedure.

Interim policy examined
Kathy Clay
51alrWril<r

Officials met today to discuss
the financial implications of a
proposed three-week interim
winter term session, James A.
Steintrager, professor of politics
and chairman of the Committee
on Academic Planning, said.
The proposal calls for two 15week semesters, with an optional three-week winter term
schedule Steintrager said.
All students would then return
two weeks later than now for the
spring semester. Exams and
graduation would be pushed
back as much as one week.
Any decision is premature and
very tenative Steintrager said.
A meeting with Provost Edwin
G. Wilson and Vice President

and Treasurer John G. Williard,
as well as an up to date report of
current four·week enrollment,
are pending.
Steintrager suspects winter
term enrollment is down.
Winter term re-evaluation
was sparked by a steady decline
in enrollment between 1976-79.
Registration problems and
student apathy were among the
reasons cited at last year's open
forum which examined the
merits of the winter term.
Concern also was expressed
that four-week courses were in
danger of falling below the usual
quality of WF academics.
The current proposal has
many details to work out,
Steintrager, said and was
proposed mainly as a basis of
discussion.
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ADDENDA G~~:'rnm~~.~,~~ .~~':!~~m~
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Applications for
Resident Advisors in the
dormitories are now
being
accepted.
Applications may be
picked up with information in the Dean of
Men!s Office for men and
for women. The deadline
for submitting applications is 5:00 pm
February 1.

Tuesday-Friday, 10:00
a.m · 5:00 pm and
Saturday-Sunday, 2:00
pm - 5:00 pm.

The Museum of Man,

Representatives from
the UVA Colgate Darden
School of Business
Administration will be on
campus January 29. For
more information,
contact the Office for
Educational Planning
and Placement.

106 Reynolda Village, will

be closed to the public
January 28 through
The Annual Summer
February 4, 1980. During Job Day will be held this
that time the Museum year
on
Tuesday,
will be relocating its February 5 from 10:00
facilities in Barn No. 2, am to 3:00pm in the Main
114 Reynold a Village. Lounge of Reynolda Hall.
Plans for the Museum Students interested in
feature entirely new obtaining summer em-·
exhibits focusing on the ployment will have the
history of human ex- opportunity to talk with
perience
and
two various summer em·
galleries designated for ployers including camps,
special
exhibitions government agencies,
concerning Oceanic art religious organizations, a
and technology and West local publishing comCoast African art. The pany, and more. For
Museum's educational more information on this
programs will also be event, contact the Office
enhanced by a newly for Educational Planning
equipped classroom. The _ and Placement, Room 7,
Museum's hours are Reynolda Hall.

In a measure to conserve energy and to cut
expenses the university is
remodeling the third floor
of the main house at
Graylyn.
The third floor, now
unoccupied, is already
partially heated by rising
heat from the first and
second floors, aecording
to John G. Williard, vicepresident and treasurer.
The opening of the floor
will not increase ad·

from the members or
property of the Wake
Forest community, and
the Honor Council shall
try cases of student
stealing outside thP
University
at
1ts
discretion."
In reply to the Deans'
request, the Honor
Council unanimously
recommended that all
stolen signs in possession
of
students
or
organizations be
delivered to the WF

The first bill to be
passed by the SG
legislature on Tuesday
night proposes the
creation of a student
resource information
center in the Z. Smith
Reynolds Library.

333 Polo Rd.
Winston-Salem, N.C. 27105

'.

The main purpose of
this bill is to provide
easier access to in·
formation which is

Security Office im·
mediately.
If such stolen property
is discovered in residence
hall rooms there is an
option to report the
violation not only to the
campus police, but to the
Winston-Salem Police
Department as well.
Alton Hill of the
Pcillce Department encourages students to
return all stolen signs.
Many tax dollars are
spent each year replacing
stolen signs.
·
..

Committee Contingency
Fund bill. In order to
increase involvement and
interest in committee
work, SG will allocate $50
to each committee from
the general treasury. The ·
Staff photo by Bnan Anderson
usage of the funds is left
The
antenna
situated
at
the
rear
of
the
athletic
center
will
enable
WFDD to
to the discretion of the
broadcast
a
wider
variety
of
programs
via
connection
with
a
National
Public
committee head.
Information about the
Radio satellite.
America·n Student
Association's workshop
to be held in Washington,
D.C. from January 31
through February 3 was
presented by Jay Helvey,
SG president.
Sally Copenhaver
Radio used telephone lines to send
A resolution was
Slaff Writer
signals
to its affiliated stations. As a
passed that the officers
WFDD·FM, the WF radio station and result, the sound quality of the broad·
should meet with the an affiliate of the National.Public Radio casts was poor.
Appropriations and Network, will begin to receive signals
WFDD relied instead on the tapes of
Budget committee to from National Public Radio's mile high
previous
broadcasts that the network
discuss · how many SG satellite this March.
mailed
to
them.
legislators could be sent
The gigantic dish-shaped antenna
This
spring,
WFDD will be able· to
to his conference.
behind the athletic center was com- receive clearly and to relay to its
Leadership skills, .pleted on November 17, 1979.
listeners NPR's live broadcasts of
budgeting techniques,
WFDD, however, will not receive concerts and other events.
national issues and other signals from the satellite until this
The new satellite system will also
topics relative to student March when all of the studio equipment
allow
WFDD to sebict from a larger
governments will be has been delivered and set up.
number of programs to present at any
discussed at the conUntil recently, the National Public specific time.
ference.

already available to a
limited extent in the
Center for Psychological
Services
and
the
University clinic.
Many students are
apprehensive of seeking
information from these
sources.
The material in the
center will cater to the
needs of. WF students and
will include such topics as
study techniques, time
management, personal
hygiene, drug abuse and
alcoholism.
SG plans to allot $400
for the purchase of in·
formation which will
include a tape library,
books and pamphlets and
additional lighting to the
room.

WFDD links to satellite

The I, Claudius Grant
was also passed by the
legislature. The grant
allows $300 to be given to
the College Union in
order to present this PBS
series free of charge to
WF
students
this
semester.
Much discussion
preceded passage of the

SUMMER JOB OPENINGS ~R'.Qft'P COUNSELORS at
Camp Sea Gull (boys) and Camp seafarer (girls) on the coast
of North Carolina. The camps feature sailing, motorboating,
and seamanship, plus all usual camping activities including
a wide variety of major sports. Early June through mid-August.
Challenging work ~~tith younq people, 7-16 years of age·
outdoors-enjoyable-stimulating. Qualifications include ability to
instruct in one phase of the camp's program, a genuine
interest in young people, and excellent references. Quick
answer upon receipt of letter of application which shmtld
include a brief resume' of training and experience in area(~!
of the camp program in which you are best qualified to
instruct. Apply to Wyatt Taylor, Director, Camp Sea
GuiiiCamp Seafarer, P.O. Box 10976, Raleigh, North Carolina
27605.

BEAUTY SALON

This year the estate .
provides housing for 120
students. Next year the
capacity should be increased to about 140.
Prior to its use as
housing for WF students,
Graylyn proved to be a
financial burden to the
university. The estate
provided no revenue and
the upkeep and maintenance of the house and
grounds created a huge
cost.
·

to provide information

•••••••••

Phones: 724-7989
?: +·2327

in the future.

SG bill requests center

Sign thefts increasing
The Dean of Men and
the Dean of Women
recently notified the
Honor Council of an increase in stolen signs
(highway, commercial
and realty) found in
students' rooms. They
asked the Council to deal
with the matter as it saw
fit.
According to the
Constitution of the
Student Body (article IV,
section 2, subsection C 2
c), "no student shall steal

number of students
housed by the university
because Amos House,
located on the grounds of
Graylyn, will be closed to
students next year.
Amos House, which
'includes a kitchen, dining
room, lounge, sun porch,
and housing for only 14
students, does not
generate enough revenue.·
to justify keeping it open,
Williard said.
Williard hopes Graylyn
can be used in the most

•••••••••

The $6 million·
Arts Center was named
honor of President
Ralph·. Scales by .
Board of·Trustees at
meeting December
The trustees
supported the
promise relation!lbiJ
approved by the
State Convent
November 13.
The board will vote·
the charter and
changes to im1llen1ent
plan at their next me~w~~
March 14.
The
compromise
negotiated by
trustee and con·ven·tton
subcommittees,
the board to
Baptists. Twelve of the

Library

The library wil use
funds to upgrade
Renaissance Italian
British art and
collections, as well as
Irish literature \:Ull""'

Comp
Sally Copenhaver
. Staf( W.'rJter

Students evaluate laws
.. .,
h
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. WF stuaehts ·Ji~Y.nhe
opportunity to voice their
opinions on policies, laws
and issues relative to
North Carolina by joining
the WF delegation of the
N.C. Student Legislature.
More than 25 colleges
and universities across
the state support a
delegation to the NCSL.
This legislative
laboratory meets once a
!nonth at a different
school
to
debate
resolutions such as
nuclearpow~r, draft laws

•

,.~

•

alid,civ.i!.rights.
·
. As·· · a · nonprofit ..:>·,tti"at
·includes lib'etii1s,
..
... ,
•\"-!
''"E~ch .• deiegation ·also OJ;'ganization, the NCSL is
conservatives, · Repub·
spends
the ' year funded by . student licans, Democrats ·~and
researching and writing governments of the other interest groups.
legislation
to
be member institutions and Over 30 percent of the
presented at the annual by private endowments. delegates are out-of-state
session each spring in The Z. Smith Reynolds st11dents.
Foundation
recently
Raleigh.
contributed
a
$2500
grant
The bills passed in this
Wake Forest currently
mock assembly are to the NCSL.
has only- six active
forwarded to the N.C.
members. Co-chairman
There
are
no Steve Beam encourages
Genera.!
Assembly,
where the NCSL has had requirements for joining anyone interested in
40 percent . of its the NCSL, which is a government or politics to
nonpartisan association come to the next meeting.
legislation passed.
·

(<

l

' ....... '

A CAREER AT

SfiiiCO PROIIUCTS COMPANY
/

WILLHELP

·

"-..

·' t

•l

Complaints
disruptiveness
a
inaccuracy silenced
bell on top of the libr·a rv
but traditionalists
)ike to see it,pu,~
l,lgain.
·
This bell was once
to signal the
and end of class nermm
and to help
special occasions such
team victories. However,
the bell was
about a year ago u"'""""'
of faculty members
a few students
complained, Ha
"Pete" Moore, director
of the physical plant said.
It was suggested that
there was really no need
for the bell since the
buzzers in the individual
classrooms could signal
class changes.
The carillon in Wait
Chapel could handle the
celebration of sports'
victories instead of the

.

PUr NEW DIMENSIONS
SERVING PIZZA,
LASAGNA. SPAGHETTI
RAVIOLI AND GR£A T
SANDWICHES

Open Monday thru
Thursday 11 a.m.
'ti/11 p.m.; Fri.,
and Sat. 11 a.m. 'til
Midnight; Sunday

4 p.m. 'til11 p.m.

/ · IN YOUR UFE
I

Sonoco Products Company is a major producer of paper, plastics and metal products for industry - with sales
currently running at over $400 million annually. Our major
markets are packaging, textiles. paper, and construction.
As a papermaker Sonoco produces corrugating
medium for outside sale and cylinder paperboard for internal
and external consumption. Recycling over 500,000 tons of
wastepaper annually, we are one of the top producers of
uncoated cylinder paperboard.
Ours is an·ao-year record of solid and consistent growth
... and the future holds even greater promise for us and for our
employees.
Sonoco Products' headquarters are in Hartsville, South
Carolina, and we have Branch Operations and Subsidiaries in
more than 50 U.S. Cities as well as International Operations,
Subsidiaries, and Affiliates throughout the Americas. Europe,
andAsia.
·
There are now outstanding career opportunities at
many of our loc11tions around the USA and at our Hartsville.
South Carolina, filcilities.
.

5900 University
Parkway (At Inter·
section of Hwy. 52 N.)
Phone: 377-2208

Monday Night Special

Lasagna
For Only

$275

w/o salad bar
with salad bar
you get lasagna and tea or coffee

We'd like to discuss the career
opportunities Merrill Lynch can
offer you in

We'll be on your campus

• sales

Wednesday,
FEB. 6

• finance

Visit your Placement Office .to
pick up an application and s1gn up
for an interview.

Tuesday Night Special
• operations manageme11t

sp·aghetti

$275
Includes salad bar and tea or coffee

""'

\

• electronic data
processing

INDUSTRIAL EIIGIIIEERS ••• BSIE, BSIM
ACCOUIITANTS. I. MA.

Italian
Restauran

2840 Reynoida
Shopping Center is
open, 7 days a week,
11 a.m. for lunch and
dinner.

..

Awarded best
by Triad magazine.

MBA's

MECIIAIICAI. ENGINEERS
Sono<:o is a company where ideas get attention ... where
individual ability is quickly seen, encouraged, and rewarded.
Our constant development of new product5 multiplies your
chances to have a significant role.
_
Please contact us to describe your interests, career ob·
jeclives, experience and education.
See Byron Caulk
Our Employment Services Manager
He will be on your Campus
Dinners Include sal!d,

Merrill Lynch is an Equal Employment Opportunity employer
and encourages applications from
females, minorities and all other
persons.

c~ aoco~~a.MY
4!1

HartsviUe, South Carolina 29550
An Eq11<1l Opportunity Employer 111/F
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Trustees rename
Fine Arts Center

.
.

Insects infest
library stacks

The $8 million· Fine trustees may be mem·
Arts Center was named in bers. of any evangelical
honor of President James Christian· denomination
Ralph . Scales by . the without residency
Board of· Trustees at their restrictions. The Baptist
meeting December 14. State Convention a·
The trustees also mended the original
supported the com· proposal by adding
promise relationship "evangelical" to the
approved by the Baptist trustee requirements.
State Convention ; The ·trustees are ex·
November 13.
pected to give formal ·
The board will vote· on approval to the new
the charter and bylaw relationship at the March
changes to implement the meeting.
plan at their next meeting
Outgoing . chairman
March 14.
James
Mason · of
The
compromise, Laurinburg· was honored
negotiated by special by the trustees. Colin
trustee and convention Stokes of Winston-Salem,
subcommittees, opens retired chairman of R.J,
the board to non·N.C . Reynolds Industries,
Baptists. Twelve of the 36 succeeds Mason.

Annette Kavanaugh
Sralf

Eating and. drinking in the library stacks is
aggravating an insect problem there, said Merrill
Berthrong, director of libraries.
The problem first surfaced last year, when
silverfish and cockroaches became more
numerous, especially on tfte first level. The in·
festation affected the processing, cataloguing and
binding areas, as well as the first-floor stacks.
Periodical fumigations have not been entirely
successful.
The insects, attracted into the' library by rem·
nants of food and drinks, can subsist on the glue
used in book bindings. Considerable damage to
library materials can result.
A library preservation specialist who came last
November to assess climate-control conditions
strongly advised removing food and drink vending
machines from the library building. This measure
will not be taken in the near future, Berthrong said.
Instead, for the time being, students should
comply with the rule prohibiting food and drink in
stack areas, in the hope of preventing the spread of
the infestation.
"The library spends close to $1 million a year on
library materials, Berthrong said. We must
preserve them for present and future use."

Library receives grant

.,

The Jessie Ball duPont
Religious, Charitable and
Educational Fund of
Jacksonvlle, Florida bas
given a grant. of $50,000 to
the Z. Smith Reynolds
Library.
·
'
The library's art and
music history collections
will benefit ·from the
grant money.

tion.
said
Merrill
Berthrong, director of
libraries.
The grant also enables
the univeristy to receive
$16,666·in matching funds
from the National
Endowment for the
Humanities.
A 1977 NEH challenge
grant of $211,000 matches
private gifts to the
The library wil use the · library on a three-to-one
funds to upgrade the basis.
Renaissance Italian and
Funds from private
British art and music grants and NEH will
collections, as well as the eventually
provide
Irish literature collec· $844,000.

.Babcock school to select new dean·
StacyLuks
AHliiUt F.dllor

A ·five-member com·
mittee will choose a new
dean for the Babcock
Graduate School of

Complaints by faculty
quieted hell in library
Sally CoPenhaver
. Staff IJI'rlter

Complaints of
disruptiveness and
inaccuracy silenced the
bell on top of the library,
but traditionalists would
)ike to see it, PUU9 .. ~e
<)gain.
·
This bell was once used
to signal the beginning
and end of class periods
and to help celebrate
special occasions such as
team victories. However,
the bell was silenced
about a year ago because
of faculty members and
a few students who
complained, Harold
"Pete" Moore, director
of the physical plant said.
It was suggested that
there was really. no need
for the bell since the
buzzers in the individual
classrooms could signal
class changes.
The carillon in Wait
Chapel could handle the
celebration of sports'
victories instead of the

smaller bell.
David
Smiley,
professor of history, ·
wishes the bell had never
been silenced. For Smiley
the bell was not only a
fairly
accurate
timepiece, but .. more
importantly a unifying
element in the community.
element in the com·
munity.
The bell was not a
distraction, but a friendly
sound which helped to
keep everything on and
near campus moving in
an organized and smooth
manner, he said.
The bell was not hard to
operate because it was
automatically timed like
the buzzers in the
·classrooms.

"rlw

by faculty members.
There was never a
request from any group
on campus to discontinue
the buzzers or the bell.
Rather, individual
complaints silenced the
bell and some of ·the
buzzers.

Management to replace
Frank Schilagi, who
resigned November 30,
1979.
Schilagi has served the
Babcock School as dean
since the spring of 1974.
His resignation will
take effect at the end of
this month.
Th'e committee was
appointed by Chairman
James Mason of the
Board of Trustees at their
December meeting. The
committee has not met
since its appointment.
Serving on the committee are: Provost
Edwin Wilson; Bernard
Beatty, associate dean of
the Babcock School; Jack
Ferner, lecturer in the
Babcock· School; Robert
Culler, of the Board of
Trustees; and .William

Hobbs, chairman of the
Babcock School Board of
Visitors.
Last August Schilagi
and a business partner
purchased Bermuda Run
Golf and Country Club.

cessful administrator,
Beatty said.
He left with absolutely
no
acrimony
or
petulance, he said.

The goals that Schilagi
had set for himself when
Schilagi has been on a he became dean in 1974
leave of absence since have been met and he felt
August.
.the Babcock School was
Since Schilagi's ready for both new blood
departure Beatty has and fresh insights, Beatty
assumed responsibility said.
for the administration of
Schilagi's appointment
the Babcock School.
in 1974 resulted in the
Schilagi, who served departure of several
the Babcock School as members of the Babcock
dean for a . record five School faculty who
years, was a most sue- believed that the school

should remain distant
from businesses in the
local community.
Schilagi believes firmly
in close involvement with
local business. It is very
important to intermix
academic theory with
practical application, he
said.
Schilagi will probably
return to education in
about ten years,
Announcements of the
vacancy for the dean's
position were first made
public January 7, Beatty
said.

An initial deadline lor · ·
applications has been set
for February 15.
Beatty,
who
as
secretary of the com·
mittee receives all applications, said In·
formation from ap~licants h.as been coming ·
rn sporadically since the
announcement
was
publicized.
At present it is a bit
early to expect complete
applications, he said.
The committee plans to
meet in February to act.
on applications received
as ·of the 15th.

Law School----continued from page one
school at Wake Forest
has a ratio of one to 14.
The faculty to student
ratio is one to 31 in the
law school.
Compared to other law
schools, the pay scale of

WF hiw professors is low.
Recruitment of new
professors is therefore
difficult.
.Finally, the law school
lacks clinical training for
students. This is a result
of the poor faculty- ·
student ratio.

some people feel if the
buzzers· were always
used, the bell would not
be necessary. However,
the bells were disconnected after complaints

·Purchase any sandwich and
trade your ticket stub for a
·donation to the Wake
Forest Basketball Scholarship.
Fund

5¢

Italian
Restaurante
Winston-Sa/em's
Finest Italian
Cuisine
2840 Reynofda Manor
Shopping Center is now
open, 7 days a week, at
11 a.m. forlunchand
dinner.

Awarded best restaurant in the Triad
by Triad magazine.

NO COVER CHARGE
MIXED DRINK BAR

UMVERSITY OF PmSBURGH
GRADUATE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

OPTIMIZATION

= A PI1T MBA

Offer Good Only At:

Our accelerated 11-month MBA
program is smart management:
optimization of time, futUre income,
and management education.
PfiTSBURGH DOES MEAN

BURGER KING®
RESTAURANT

BUSINESS.

10% Discount with this
advertisement
Dinners include salad, StJighettl or llti or balled potato
or regetable.
Luncheon spfiCialsand piua available 11·5. Ure
entertalnm11nt 11rery night with d•nce floor. Bllnquet
facilities an/labte for 90 people.
Call John at 148-8815forinfotmltlon.

Mail for catalog OI!d application.
····:················-···············--···············-····························-············-----·-··················

2897 Reynolda Road
Winston-Salem, N.C.
Address

Mail to: Graduate School of Business, Admissions
University or Pittsburgh
1401 Cathadrel of Learning
Pittsburgh, PA 15206

('53

BURGER

KING

.
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Ticket.office ignores policy
In my years at Wake Forest,
basketball ticket pickup has
proved to be an insurmountable
problem for the members of the
Student Athletic Council and
Athletic Ticket Office. Many
students have voiced disapproval
with the first-come, first-serve
system employed last year. Under
the old system, a large amount of
time would have to be invested to
get the best seats.
In an effort to improve the
system, a student poll was conducted. Not only was the poll under-publicized but it was not well
run as multiple voting was encouraged. After a very low percentage of the student body had
voted, a lottery system was introduced.

Don't it always seem to go empty spaces behind the cattle
that you don't know what you shed and the barns although
they might not be where the
got till it's gone?
shoppers
want to park.
Out at Reynolda Village we
Or, maybe as the shop owners
The idea behind the lottery
seem to have more than a
system
is to remove the temporal
and
the
committee
members
conflict between cars and
element
from the complex process
contend,
there
is
a
critical
frisbees or shoppers and
of
determining
who gets the good
joggers. We have a conflict parking shortage in the Village. seats. Ideally, no matter when you
Then, what it all points to is a go during the operating hours of
between good taste a11d bad.
The field that belongs to the lack of vision on the part of the the lottery, you have an equal
planners.
chance to get a good seat, thereby
Village has been marked on the
If
there
was
not
going
to
be
master plan for three years as a
future parking area for the enough parking, why did they
bring in so many small
retail shops. But before ground
businesses? And why do they
is broken, there must be closer
continue
to bring them in? At
examination of the necessity of
least five more are being
an extra 40 spaces.
neg·otiated for now. If the
Paul McGill, manager of the
Village
does not slow conVillage, and various others
struction down, what we'll have
have done an excellent job with
is
a country club version of
landscaping in the past few
·urban
sprawl.
The recent Soviet invasion and
years. Some shoppers remark
occupation of Afghanistan and
Now
we hear rumblings
that the existing parking lots
subsequent installation of puppet
are so discrete, they cannot a bout luring a bank to the
President
Karma! have shocked
even find them. Planting grass Village. A commercial bank in
many Americaffii. We have had
apparently good relations with
where asphalt once was in front the gardens is just downright
inappropriate.
Wake
Forest
Moscow
over the past several
of Barn No. 1 shows a high
years,
but
this most recent move
already
has
its
branch
bank.
degree of taste and concern.
ordered by Kremlin leaders was a
When
the
master
plan
was
But no matter how many
blatant show of military force. Not
bushes McGill may plant down drawn for the renovation of the only that, Moscow has achieved
Village three years ago, it was strategically what it set out to
by Lake Katherine, a parking
lot will ruin the beauty of that hoped by everyone at the conquer.
Why are so many Americans
university that the shopping
corner of the gardens. Granted,
shocked
and dismayed? Perhaps I
area would be lucrative both
there is not even a lake there
can
explain
why we should not be.
anymore, but there's no use financially and culturally. Any At the turn of the century, a famous
crying over spilled silt. The design for a parking lot so close historian quipped "those who
question of paving the lot is a to the gardens seems to beg the cannot remember the past are
question, "Is an .. imbalanc~ . condemned to repeat it". When we
question of aesthetics.
~onsider past aCtionS.;of tb~ Soviet
George Penick, assistant being struck?"
leaders in the Kremlin, Americans
director of the Babcock
When
we
start
acwould do well to heed a statement
so true.
Foundation, is not the only one commodating shoppers and
With the exception of the Cold
out there who says there is no tenants at the expense of
War,
American leaders have
need for paving the field. His scarring the grounds, the
misled the American people into a
data compiled during the return on our investment is
policy of growing appeasement
Christmas shopping season dubious.
with Soviet leadership. A policy of
detente was formed which was to
showed that there was no
If it is a blight, let's not build
ease tensions.
parking crisis in the Village
it. If it is not necessary, let's not
Liberals called this policy getduring peak hours.
build it. As Joni Mitchell says,
ting along with the Soviets to
It's just a problem of con· let's not pave paradise and put
prevent a holocaust, while convenience. There are usually
up a parking lot.
servatives cried that we were

eliminating the need to wait in line.
The idea is sound if properly
executed.
Monday morning, January 21,
ticket pickup began as scheduled.
Applications for block seats were
to be accepted from 8:30 am to
10:00 am. From the applications, a
drawing for the available blocks
would be conducted. Those groups
left after the blocks had been filled
would have to split up and enter the
six, four, two and one seat lotteries
to be held from noon to 5 pm
Monday and 8:30 to 12 noon on
Tuesday.
However, some blocks submitted
before 10 am were not accepted
because they were "too late." It
appears time is still a factor in the
system. The number of applicants
for blocks had already reached the
number of blocks set aside for the
10 am drawing.
By 2 pm, I had been returned my
athletic pass but, as yet, no· ticket.
Only later did I discover our block
had not evert had a chance. At 3 pm
Monday, I approached the ticket

office with two of my friends, each
of us holding two athletic passes
with hopes of entering the 6-seat
lottery. Surely, 3 hours into an 8~
hour lottery there would be many
good seats remaining, especially
since, as I have already stated,
there would be good seats left in the
eighth hour.
However, upon entering the
athletic building we learned that
only single seats were left. My
friend and his date would not even
he able to sif together. All the
paired seats were gone. Once
again, the time factor is evident in
the system.
My suggestions for the student
body are simple. First, contact the
members of the Student Athletic
Council and express your
dissatisfaction with the present
system.
Second, every student should
pick up a ticket for every game
whether he-she is going to the
game or not. It is my opinion tliat
the Athletic Department is trying
to create frustration and apathy

among the student body and cause
student attendance at ACC games
to drop, thereby making more
tickets available for sale to the
general public.
There are desirable alter·
.natives to a lottery system but
space will not permit me to expound upon them here. I only urge
that the Wake Forest students not
stand idly by but make their
presence felt in the ticket office.

The North C
· Dance Theater
personality with s

Chuck Hinson

Letters policy
All letters submitted must be
typed double spaced on a 50 space
line and turned into the Old Gold
and Black Office, Room 226
Reynolda Hall, no later than 7 p.m.
on the Tuesday of the week in
which the letter is to appear.
Letters should be concise and no
longer than 300 words in length.
The editors reserve the right to edit ·
for reasons of length and taste.

Members of the
tonight and

· Carvajal.

Mary Chapman

Soviet invasion follows patterR
setUing for nuclear inferiority.
Whatever the policy really was,
Soviet leaders were never made
out to be what they actually are-ideological enemies of the West
pledged to bring about the downfall
of our way of life.
In the name of world peace and
cooperation we sold grain, computers and other high technological
machines which produce tiny ball
bearings for their ICMB, which
could someday be used against us.
And now, Afghanistan.
Americans should not be shocked
by Soviet military takeovers and
occupations because it is all in line
with their goal of world communism. After World War II, the
USSR occupied and they refused to
leave East Germany. In 1956; ·the
Soviets ·invaded Hungary, in 1968
they invaded Czechoslovakia and
in 1979 it was Afghanistan. Why
trust Soviet leaders?
The Soviets have broken over 100
treaties since 1917, so why sho11ld
we even consider as valid their
"pledge" of a desire to limit
nuclear arms?
Russian leaders violated a 1934
independence treaty with Hungary
by invading in 1956. In 1962
Kruschev pledged in a letter to
President Kennedy on-site in·.

spection of his removal of missiles Jesson of history; namely that the
and Soviet troops from Cuba. To Kremlin leaders are masters of
date, no such inspection has deceit and always w_ill be as they
materialized and both missiles and strive to control the world. Com·
troops are still there.
munism is an imposed form of rule
August 3, 1968 was the date the wherever it exists in the world.
USSR signed a treaty guaranteeing
In the 63 year life of the USSR, its
independence of Czechoslovakia. leaders have conspired in a
On August 20, 1968 the Soviets stepping stone program to fool the
invaded that country and are there American, NATO, and other world
today.
leaders into diplomatic outrage
The Soviets have broken treaties, anytime the Soviets expand
violated the Atlantic Charter and militarily and establish a new
the UN Charter, and have worked status quo. Meanwhile, they are
slowly to ·acquire the most close to, if not already in a position
strategic nations. Unenlightened of military superiority over the
Americans are shocked at the u.s.
recent invasion in Afghanistan
Afghanlstan may seem to be a
because they have been led to trust poor and worthless country, yet it
Soviet leaders, to take them at is strategically key for . Soviet
their word.
control of the Persian Gulf and its
Even though Mr. Brezhnev may oil .supply. Soviet troops are now
warmly embrace western leaders, further south of their own border,
the worth of his honour is only too and could easily invade Iran or
well manifested in the lessons of Pakistan, though that- next step
the past. There should be no doubt might be five or 10 years away.
of Soviet intent, for though they
Soviet intentions for the
attempt to mask it their goals are geopolitical world are clear and we
implicitly ominous.
must learn the lessons of history to
World War II General GeorgeS.
avoid repeating it. Realistic and
Patton knew the Soviets for what strong, America would never have
they were. He believed the U.S. . to submit to Soviet intervention.
would one day have to confront the The USSR has yet to attack and
USSR, and that it should have been conquer any nation stronger than
done in 1945. Patton had learned a itself.

Mary Nash Kelly

by Nix

Olympics more than just a game
President Carter restated last definitely, and graduation with
week the very real possibility of a them. The disappointment will be
U.S. boycott of the Summer painful and disheartening.
Many of the athletes have
Olympic Games in Moscow.
In many ways this move would already protested the boycott,
be the most effective means of claiming that politics have no place
demonstrating to the Soviet Union in athletics. The United States
the unacceptability of their recent Olympic committee backs this
actions in Afghanistan. The stand, and is determined to send
U.S.S.R. has vied for years to be the athletes regardless of the
chosen as the host country for these President's decision, as long as the
international games, and it would athletes wish to participate.
This, however, is a falsely
be a severe blow to lose this chance
idealistic view of the Olympic
to be on the world stage.
There has been little doubt that· Games. The Olympic Committee
the Soviets will use this opportunity itself cannot deny the politics into parade the virtues of socialism volved in barring South Africa
and socialist trained athletes from the 1976 games, a move
before a captive world audience. calculated to show their disapYet earlier pre-Afghanistan proval of the apartheid conditions
suggestions that the United States in that country. Any event which
not participate in these Olympics involves the intermingling of
were dismissed in favor of the representatives of different
rights of American athletes to countries is bound to involve
compete in what is certainly the politics.
The United States Olympic Team
peak of athh Lie competition.
Afghanistan throws the entire enjoys the most unified national
Olympic question into the glaring support of any group in this
light of reality. The orgy of self country. The fierce pride with
t•xaltation which we once tacitly which Americans huddle around
agreed fo tolerate now becomes a the television in hopes of U.S.
'Pecta cle of triumph, in which tacit victories cannot be paralleled on
toleration becomes a sign of tacit any other level.
The athletes themselves, even in
;•pproval, or at least recognition, of
denouncing
the boycott, cite as
Soviet action.
It is admittedly not easy to tell reasons not only a desire to comalhletl•S who' have trained for four, pete as athletes, to fulfill their
eight or more years for this single potential and reach their highest
event that they will not be allowed goal physically and mentally, but
to participate because of natioll;al, a!so a desire to do so as
political concerns. It would be lt~e representatives of the United
working through four years m States.
It would be incongruous for
college only to come down to the
last days and be told that the fi~al American athletes to attend the
exams have been postponed m- Olympic Games in Moscow in
~
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opposition to the directives of the
President of the United States. It
would undermine not only tht>
United States' position on the international scene, but would also
cast a shadow on the athletes
themselves.
The State Department could take
emergency measures which would
force the athletes to stay home, for
example by revoking passports.
Yet the nationalistic pride which
carries the athletes to the Olympics, both spiritually and financially, dictates that they uphold
decisions made by the U.S.
government.
Athlete opposition is not the only
problem with an Olympic boycott.
With the Winter Olympics coming
soon in Lake Placid (assuming the
warm weather doesn't turn them
into an international mud slide),
there is .the possibility that an
American
boycott
would
boomerang, causing (lecreased
participation in the Winter
Olympics from Soviet bloc countries, and a general anti-Olympic
sentiment elsewhere.
A further and more serious
problem is that the U.S. needs
support from other Western
nations to stage a truly effective
boycott. Although an American
boycott would severely damage the
Olympic Games, and publicly
disgrace the Soviets, a total
boycott by all western states would
ensure a truly devastating effect on
the Soviet Union.
Only Saudi Arabia has announced that it will boycott the
Games. Canada, the Netherlands,
Qatar ·and Ojlbouti have expressed
reservations about sending their
teams .
Other countries have been more
cautious, including Denmark,
Sweden, Finland, Japan, Israel,
Belgium, Switzerland and Austria.
These countries have stressed the

need for consultation with other.
countries before making such a
move, and many insist that it is the
individual national Olympic
committees who have sole
authority over participation.
The ideal solution, outside of the
removal of Soviet troops from
Afghanistan, would be to move the
gaQtes to a new location. The
logistics of such action are
awesome, and according to some
reports, next to impossible. Yet
facilities do exist, both in Montreal
(Olympics, 1976) and in Munich
(Olympics, 1972) which could
conceivably be revitalized to house
the Olympic Games.
Alternatively, if time makes
such a move impossible, the
Games could be postponed for a
year. This is a bitter pill to swallow
for those who have been training
with the goal of Summer of '80 for
many years, but the stakes are
much higher than gold medals and
world competition.
The Soviets must somehow be
told that the world will not accept
the kind of aggression displayed .
against Afghanistan. A boycott of
the Olympic Games seems one of
the most effective means,. short of
war, towards this end. Detente has
become a sham, and Olympic
Games carried out in Moscow
under the banner of world·
cooperation would be an outright
contradiction of reality.
The Administration has asked
for sacrifices from many sectors of
the American economy. The
athletes should not feel themselves
above these sacrifices. If they truly
represent the United States, they
should show their patriotism by
supporting United States policy in
a period of very real crisis. The
alternative may be competition on
a very different kind of field.
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If you do
chances are
least find it
stop in the
stare a few
what is inside
Arts Gallery.·
The objects
startling not
appearance but
presentation.
Six superhum
spotted monkeys
' the wall op
door. On the wall
right is a large
giant horse
monkey heads
in various
gestures.
.· On the other
.. . .,gallery is .·. a.
figures hanging
ceiling by their
The creators
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of a fern ale rock
her private jet, no
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Lynn Knapp

EVENTS

Company varies moods and style
The North Carolina · versatile performance
·Dance. Theater mixed Thursday, January 17, at
personality with skill in a the Scales Fine ..Arts

Center. ,
Th~ capacity crowd·
was .stirred by . the dan·

Members of the North Carolina Dance Theatre, whose final performances are.
tonight and Saturday, perform Commedia, a dimce choreographed by Carlos
· Carvajal.

THEATRE-Janus theatres presents "The
light and agile, and he
Ghost
Goes West" plus "The Man Who Could
was quick and strong.
Tbe four women dancers ' Work Miracles" Friday in Janus theatres. 'rhere
performed beautiful· will be continuous daily matinee and evening
leaps but at times seemed
performances of all features.
to be forcing their
THEATRE-North Carolina Dance Theatre
movements.
will
present "L'Ardeue" F.riday and Saturday at
In a Winston-Salem
8:15p.m. in the Scales Fine Arts Center.
premiere of Meadow
SYMPHONY--The BilW Taylor Trio will join
Dances, the company
portrayed the folly and
the N.C. Symphony Saturday at 8 p.m. in the
frolic associated with
High Point Theatre.
young love. The nine·
IFC··"Janice" will be the main attraction of a
piece number was
back-to-school
mixer 9 p.m. • 1 p.m. Saturday at
sometimes elegant, often
the West Central Convention Center.
humorous, and always
enjoyable.
LECTURE--James Dickey, southern poet and
of the novel "Deliverance" will give a
author
Deborah Dawn and
reading and talk with students Monday from 3
Ralph Hewitt, dressed in
rose, performed a
p.m. to 4 p.m. in 102 Reynolda.
beautiful duet in the
CONCERT··The Eagles will appear Tuesday
number. All the dancers
at
8 p.m. in the Greensboro Coliseum.
were paired, one male
and one · female,· ac·
THURSDAY MORNING WORSHIP--Charles
cording to pastel colors.
W. Wiggs ·of Southern Baptist Missionary to
The
company Korea will speak 11 a.m. in Davis Chapel.
presented a pleasing and
CU FLICKS- "Hair" Friday and Saturday at
expert performance. Two 7, 9:15 and 11:30 p.m. in DeTamble auditorium·
more performances will
be presented tonight and "I, Claudius" Sunday at 2 p.m.; ·~Top Hat'~
Saturday at 8:15 p.m. in Sunday at 8 p.m.; "Showboat" Monday at 8 p.m.
"Paint Your Wagon" Tuesday at 8 p.m.; and
the Scales Fine Arts
Center. Admission is $6.
"Drunken Angel" Thursday at 8 p.m.

cers' ability .to project dancers was evident.
The women's long
their mood and message
dresses
in Sunny Day
in movements and facial
were
reminiscent
of the
expressions.
1890s
Gibson
Glillook.
An
The 16·member
company , shone in added delight were the
numbers involving dancer's high-topped
modern dance, especially . shoes.
In the Cane Dance
in. Dreamscapes, a
section
of Sunny Day,
composition involving
Edward Campbell,
kung fu and tai chi; .
In . Dreamscapes, the Charles Devlin and Pearl
five dancers needed only Potts demonstrated the
to move their heads and effectiveness of props in
torsos to create a tension. their spirite·d, sharp
The dance Cowed. from movements with canes.
The finale featured
movement to movement
and from level to level exaggerated head nods
almost imperceptibly. and arm flaps from the
The ~oose, fioor·length company. The dancers
skirts also added to the adeptly conveyed the
fluid motion of the upbeat mood of the piece.
In Valse Fantasie, a
choreography.
.
traditional
ballet number
The finale of Sunny
Day,
an
audience choreographed by
favorite, captured the George Balanchine, the
company demonstrated
mood of the gay 1800s.
The male dancers, its ability to perform
attired in b!lrbershop ballet with technique
costumes complete with equal to its execution of
bowlers, began the piece modern dances.
Richard Prewitt and
with a peppy dance. As in
Clare
Keane were perfect
the other three pieces, the
strength and skill of t't!e pas de deux. She was

Julie Doub

CU ''I, Claudius'' series
to run for seven weeks

Figures appear human

Tom Albritton
Stdl'l'ril..

If you do not go in,
pieces
are Cheryl animals with faces and
The figures are fun to
For the next · seven
chances are you will at Laemmle and Michael gestures that niake them walk through. They swing
weeks,
the WF College
least find it hard not to ·Lucero, two New York almost eerily human.
and sway in response to
Union
Film
committee
stop in the lobby and artists who are former
The six monkey wind or touch. Some have
will
be
presentin~ "1,
stare a few seconds at students of Wake Forest's paintings on the far wall playful see-saw-like
Claudius," the thirwhat is inside the. Fine, sculpture instructor are
probably
the joints; others hang more
teen-episode
series based·
Arts Gallery.
. Marvin Coats.
strangest of the lot, solidly.
on
the
nove}
by Robert
The objects inside are
La em mle's ppint·, resembling some
Similarly, the figures
Graves.
startling not only in ings stem from a · frightful dream creatures evince different feelings.
The episodes will be.
appearance but in their lifelong desire to own a conjured up iil childhood. While · some
are
shown
in sets of two every
presentation.
horse and·a monkey.
Lucero's figural frightening, others are
Sunday
at 2 p.m. and
Six superhuman sized
Her fascination with sculptures are just as friendly and protective.
Tuesday
at 10 p.m. in
spotted monkeys hang on these two creatures is enigmatic, though more
In the upstairs gallery
Reynolda
Main Lounge.
' the wall opposite the apparent, as is her skilll · abstract.
are· monotypes-colorful
The
series
is set in
door. On the wall to their in painting.' The way she
Most of them are made abstract works produced
early
Rome
as
Claudius,
right is a large array of has portrayed them, of small chips of wood by rubbing paper over an
the
emperor,
is com·
giant horse heads and however, is more striking held together with wire ir.ked metal or glass
pleting
a
history
of his
monkey heads and hands than her technique.
on a supporting arm- plate--by artist Sylvia
family.
The
Sybil,
a
in various sizes and
Laemmle's. horses have ature. Some lack· Clear- Lark.
prophet,
foretells
that
gestures.
human eyes. They ex· cut arms and legs; others
This three-person show
.. , ~uch a history will be
. On the other side oft~ ·press anger, contentment .have ribs, eyes or_sexual ·:Wilt.· b~.. featureq .. untih
remembered in
.: . ,,gallery is,, a gr.llUP of .... and bemusement. The .organs.,'l'lt,e tota).l)fft:ct is,; ~~P.f:l,l!ln'·~. JrPIP.. ,jl.m. ::,
'
figures hanging from the monkeys, too, affect· a fo~est ·of figures- to be ;r ti>; '5 p.m. on weekdays--...
ceiling by their heads.
human expression. The experienced individually "'and from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. .
The creators llf these artist has endowed· her and collectively.
Saturday and Sunday.
Lucemo stands beside
his sculpture.

»

~

"nineteen hundred years
or near."
The main plot of the
story revolves around the
turmoil within the Roman
monarchies under
Augustus, Tiberius and
Caligula. Catalyzed by
the greed and lust for
power of Augustus' wife,
Livia, the conflict is
eventually appeased by
the fair rule of the sup·
posed idiot, Claudius.
Attempted once before
bv Alexander Korda and
Josef von Sternberg, the
original film production
of "I, Claudius" was
never completed due to
the alleged injury of the
co-star Merle Oberon.
The· production was
. ' ' .. " .' ... ' ~
, •r,,'

h'alted bee ause the
mysterious role of
Claudius bothered
Charles Laughton. who
was to play the leading
role.
The Jack Pulman
adaptation of the Graves
novel is produced ·by
Martin Lisemore and
directed by Herbert Wise.
.Television critic, James
Lardner, acclaimed the
film as "probably the
best piece of historical
drama ever mounted on
television.''
"1, Claudius" played
last summer on the
Public Broadcasting
System and originated
from
the
British
Broadcasting. Company.
-.

• ...

~

• • t ,I

•

•..:. .t•l ·' 1..'

TAKE 2
"The Rose": star vehicle for Midler
E

G. Dale Neal

'\

Rock 'n' roll is more
than music; itis a way of
life. Always go for the
highs. Rip up the hotel
. rooms. Turn up the
· volume. Shoot up the
drugs. Rock hard. Roll
over dead. Witness
Hendrix, Morrison, Moon
and Joplin.
"The Rose" is the tale
of a fern ale rock star with
her private jet, no change
under a hundred dollar
bill in her purse and drug
and drink habits that
eventually kill her. The
singer is not meant to be
the late Janis Jopliq,
however, but ·Bette
Midler, in a star ,vehicle

guaranteed for an Oscar Girl" or "A Star is Born"
nomination.
than to the electrifying
What does a Jewish girl ,Joplin in the concert film,
raised in Hawaii have in "Monteray Pop."
common with the blues
The character, Rose,
singer from Texas?
makes a believable rock
Joplin
had · a . 'n' roller slowly being
powerhouse voice like a crushed by her way of
primal scream. Midler life. She flares in temper
tries hard in the concert tantrums at her hard
scenes, managing some driving manager. She
mean I-want·my·man sinks into self·pity with
blues. Her· most ro~sing her current chauffeur·
song, "Sold My Soul. to lover: She is a bisexual, a
Rock 'n' Roll,"· while junkie, a heavy boozer
inferior til Joplin's "Take clutching a bottle in
A Piece of My Heart," at nearly every scene. She
least conveys the same sings sweet lullabies on
idea. Still, Midler seems the plane, then cries
closer to Barbara herself to sleep at the
Streisand in "Funny window.

The manager (Alan
Bates) shrugs at her
behavior, and says to her
lover (Frederic Forrest),
"Welcome to rock 'n'
roll." The screenwriters
would have us believe the·
Rose took on the whole
football team in high
school and woke up on the
50-yard line the. next
morning doomed to be a
rock star. Midler's
abilities as an actress
rather than a singer can
only give life to such an
excessive role.
The film rerers more til
Midler's life than to
Joplin's. For years, her

career was controlled by predictable final concert
a hard manager who scene.
The Rose may be
waited for the right film .
drained,' but Midler saves
offer: this one.
Bette Midler began as up enough energy fllr an
the Divine Miss M., emotional monologue
catering to gay audiences from a telephone booth
at the Continental Baths. beside the high school
In the film, she goes to a football field after
gay nightclub and sings a shooting up the fatal dose
duet- with .a female im- of heroin.
personator of herself.
"The Rose" cannot
claim much insight into
The film captures
unintentionally, some of Janis Joplin's death or
the tedium of the rock 'n' into the reason rock takes
roll life··the constant its toll on its mllst
concerts,, the constant promising performers.
drinking. The audience This film offers Bette
watches the entire Midler, singing and
descent to a powerful and acting good rock 'n' roll.

When you're thinking about college
you've gotto be thinking about money.
Lots of money these days. College is
also a good reason to think about the
Army. Yes, the Army. The Army's
Educational Assistance Program is
av~ilable not only for 3 and 4 year
enlistments, but now in special career
fields you can do it in two. You can
accumulate well over $7 ,OOOfor college
in that short time. Ask your Army
Recruiter for the details.

\

WANTED
Fashion Models
Must Be 5'6" And Wear
Size 9·10

CAMP POSITIONS

•

Ruklent

STUDENT
OPPORTUNITIES

Director, CounHion. Tltmplall
&~nd Slcf.tlty. 1 wMk summer
camp, N.C. -nlalno, teothl!!i ,_
•po<tsexporloneo. C<>ed comporo,
10.15 Y"'" old, Send r..u,. to:
Comp, 3531 Vtol Mill Rood,
Wlnoton-Salem, N.C. 27103.

Call 788-4901
No' Experience Necessary

Salem, Co. Inc.

Experienced Typist
Interested In Working
For You·
Resume's and Term Papers
wants .to work at home own
electric typewriter meets
deadlines.

Reasonable Rates
766-9865

We are looking for girls
interested in being counse·
lors·activity ·instructors in a
private girls camp located
in Hendersonville, N.C. In·
structors needed especially
in Swimming iWSI), Horse·
back riding, Tennis, Back·
packing, Arch!lry, Canoeing,
Gymnastics, Crafts, Also
Baskelbali, Dancing, Baton,
Cheerleading, Drama, Art,
Office work. Camp craft,
Nature study. Inquires·
Morgan Haynes, P.O. Box
40DC, Tryon. N.C., 28782.

NORTHERN STYLE PIZZA

PIZZA
TEST PREPARATION
SPEClllliSTS SI~CE 1938

Vtslt Ou, Ctntert

And Soe Fot Younelt
Why Wt Mike The o,tterentt
Call Days, hts & w.. kends

489-8720
2634 Ch1pel Htll Blvd

Dumam, N.C. 27707

489·8720

GARDEN
Campus Delivery:
Sun.-Thur. 6-12p.m.

Fri.-Sat. 6-1 a.m.

BECOME A LAWYER'S ASSISTANT.
• Program approved by American Bar Associalion.
• Day or Evening classes available.
• Employment assistance.
A Representative from The National Center for Paralegal
Training's Lawyers Assistant Program will be on campus on
Wednesday, Feb. 27, from 9:00a.m. - 5:00p.m. at the
Placement Office to meet interested students. For inore in·
formation contact the Placement Office or The National
Center lor Para/egsJ Training, 3376 Peachtree Road. NE,
sune 430, AUanta, Georgia 30326, (404) 265-1050.

~PI~se~e~nn~
~a ~r~la~'s~
~slant.

..

,,

I

Name _ _ _ _ _ __

I

City

1
I
I

Address

7-12 Sun.
724-7600

'

II

Phone------------

I·

Comer of Cherry St. and 30th

Slate _ _ Ztp

College----------Yr. Grad.

.I

Open For Breakfast
6-11 Mon.-Sat.

Graduates

1180
OSPRING DAY
!'!b. 1t • May 9

DSUMMER DAY
June 12 • Sepl. 9

DSPRING EVE
March 18 - Sept. 20

OFALL DAY
Sept. 18 • Dec 16

DFALL EVE
Oct. 21 • May 9

I

I
I

I
I

THE NATIONAL CENTER FOR
PARALEGAL TRAINING
3376 Peachtree Rd., NE
Atlanta, Ga. 30326
404/266-1060

••••••••
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Bill Madill

ARS to give powerful show
MlkeLaffon
Soa!IWritrr

In the most elaborate productiofi
the College Union has attempted, the
Atlanta Rhythm Section will perform
in Wait Chapel Thursday, January 31,
at 8 p.m.
The complexity of the light show
will necessitate bringing in outside
generators to supplement Wait
Chapel's power capacity, and the
concert itself will cost about $16,000,
said Vince Kiernan, chairman of the
CU Attraction Series Committee.
A former chairman of the com·
mittee, who now works for a music
agency, was instrumental in
arranging for A.R.S. to perform at
Wake Forest, Kiernan said. The
Atlanta Rhythm Section has been
firmly established since their sixth
album, "A Rock and Roll Alter·
native," reached the top of the charts

in 1977. The group's smooth
agreeable sound is familiar to anyon~
who listens to the radio.
Leading up for A.R.S. will be Gene
Cotton. Cotton is m the midst of the
most extensive tour ot fu~ career.
Cotton recorded his first album in
1972, and has recently released his
sixth, "No Strings Attached." He has
several hit singles to his credit in·
eluding "Before My Heart Finds
Out," "You're a Part of Me" (with
Kim Carnes). and "Sunday in
Salem.''
Kiernan said the success of failure
of this show will determine the quality
of acts that the CU can book for the
remaining concerts of the semester.
He stressed the importance of student
support (i.e. ticket sales).
Tickets are on sale now at the CU
ticket office, at $6 for students and
$7.50 for general admission.

'
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·His cello muSic
•_

I

.

sp4~s

centunes·
,'

•

•

•

•

following Courante,
Sarabande and Bourrees
continued·the \VF. Artists of the piece.
With the premiere of
. Series . In . a generally
strong performance Papandopulo's work,
· Monda)' eveoing;
Despalj and accompanist
Becky Silver presented a
Yugoslavlan~born
De'spalj Is currently .on a pleasing perform·anee of ,
. week·long performing 'I a beautiful contemporary
tour in Ule United States, work.
The piece contained·
Including ~w York ud
Wasblngton appearances. passages seemingly atyp·
leal of such a modern
Despalj is a graduate of co~position
their
the ·prestigious Jullliard · flowing and in lyrical
School of Musie and has sonority , as· well · as
studied · at
the ·
·rchaiko\rsky.. Conserv· harsher, less consonant
atoti IQ · Moseow under sections.
Pianist Silver is to be
the. · virtuoso Pablo commended
for a superb
Casals,· ·
accompaniment,
sup·
D~palj's performance
porting
the
cellist
lllc!lilded J.s. Bach's Suite brilliantly. apandop·
No ..4 iJi E·fiat Major for ulo's work Pwas
well
Cello, Franck's Sonata in received by the audience.
A . Major, (!riglnally
Despalj's expressive·
written for Violbi, and the ness
continued with his
Am~rieail premiere of ·a
performance of. Cesar
recent work by the Franek's 1886 Sonata in A
~ontemporary. Yugoslav·
Despite some
1an composer, . Boris Major.
minor tonal difficulties in
Papan!lopulo.
the last movement of the
· Tile ·.evening opened sonata,
Despalj's playing
with'Sulte No. 4, one of six · was aggressive and
similar works composed exact,
maintaining
durini . Bach's Coethen clarity in the rapid
period of 1'11'1-1723. The
passages and rich ·
suites ·were rediscovered mellowness in the slower
and performed by Pablo sections; particularly in
Clisa~ at the beginnning
the third Recitativo·
· of this .century.
Fantasia movement.
Despalj's rendering of
With
such
per·
thi~demanding piece was
formances, the. young
precise and nowing, yet Despalj's international
somewhat lacking in
reputation is certain to
overall lustre.
grow. Notwithstandirlg a
Although he lapsed
somewhat under·enth·
occasionally into a rather
used performance of the
mechanical. style in the
Bach Suite, Despalj is
Allemande of the Suite,
deserving of the critfcal
Despali exhibited great
acclaim he has received
,exp~ession
in the
world·wide.

rntemationally·known

cellis~ Vatter Despalj

Atlanta Rhythm Section's Ronnie Hammond wHI be belting it out In Walt Chapel
next week in the College Union's most eldravagant show to date.

Ten best add up to poor year
His first two albums
Popular music had a mixture of stark folk voice; "Chuck E.'s in
rhythms,
elaborate
Love"and"Danny'sAll·
were
promising but
disappointing year in
1979. Many of the most Beatlesque productions Star Joint," with their flawed; "Armed Forces"
talented artists and basement-type street-corner harmonies is the real thing.
and jump-rope rhythms,
J 1m my Buffett:
(Springsteen, Browne, rock'n'roll.
Rickie Lee Jones: were two of the year's "Volcano." Though
Billy Joel) did not record
Buffett covers the same
at all; several of those "Rickie Lee Jones." This best singles.
Elvis Costello: "Armed territory over and over
who did (the Eagles, album was the most
Randy Newman) suf· stunning musical debut of Forces." Costello seems again in his songs, his
fered from bad cases of the year. Jones' pure to be the heir apparant to albums still seem fresh
senior slump. Still, some •jazz-singer voice can Bob Dylan's position as and interesting. Whether
he writes sensitive
musicians produced
autobiography, inspired
some very good work.
love songs or merely the
Here are ten of the best
. "drunk · car 1b bean
releases of 1979.
rock'n'roll musir" for
Fleetwood
Mac:
which ·he is famous,
"Tusk." Fleetwood Mac
Buffettcreatespopmusic
is virtually the only group
of extraordinary quality.
to explore the creative
Boat drinks, anyone?
potential of studio pop
George Jone.s: "My
music since the late
Very Special Guests."
sixties music of the
The classic country
Beatles and the Beach
transform her from the the neurotic genius of singer proves that he is
Boys.
. still the best in this series
The group could have little girl lost of "After rock.
played it safe and Hours" to the street·wise
Costello's lyrics are of duets with Waylon,
recorded "Rumours II.'' mama of "Coolsville." dense, complex and Willie, Linda Ronstadt et
Instead, it gambled. The
Her songs are even liberally booby-trapped al.
.
result was a fascinating more amazing than her with verbal time·bombs.
The best combinations
.----------------------------------

Acareer in law.without law school.
After just three months of study at The Institute for
Paralegal Training in exciting Philadelphia, you can have a
stimulating and rewarding career in law or businesswithout law school.
As a lawyer's assistant you will be performing many of
the duties traditionally handled only by attorneys. And at
The Institute for Paralegal Training, you can pick one of
seven different areas of law to study. Upon completion of
your training, The Institute's un.ique Placement Service will
find you a responsible and challenging job in a law firm,
bank or corporation in the city of your choice.
The Institute for Paralegal Training is the nation's first
and most respected school for paralegal training. Since
1970, we've placed over 3,000 graduates in over 85 cities
nationwide.
If you're a senior of high academic standing and looking
for an above average career, contact your Placement · ·
Office for an interview· with our representative.
We will visit your campus on:
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 6

·are the11lllikeliest: a duet "Idlewild South" days.
withElvis.Costello(New
VBJI Merrlso11: "Into
Wave meets Old Guard) the Music." Van. the Man
on "Stranger in the hasanindefiDablyclassic
House," and. a tongue-in· voice for singing rh>1bm·
r.heek performance With and·blues. His style is
Dr. Hook of "I Still Hold drawn from influences as
Her Body (But I Think I ·diverse as Ray Charles
Lost Her Mind)."
and the Clancy Brothers.
Bob Dylan: "Slow Though Morrison's new
Train Coming." I am not songs are no match for
as surprised by Dylan's those of his "Astral
conversion to evangelical Weeks" and "Moon·
Christianity as I am by. dance"· periods, his
the fact that he produced vocals and arrangements
a good album from the are as brilliant as ever.
experience.
Anne Murray: "I'll
The
evangelical Always Love You.'' An
Christian movement has · album this good by a
brought forth some in· middle of the road artist
credibly dull music, but is very rare indeed. Even
Dylan has retained his those who are sickened
emotion and his fire.
by Barry Manilow
Dylan has always been bombast and Captain·
something of a preacher and-Tennille · cuteness
and mystic, anyway. His may find sDmething to
conversion gives his admire In Murray's rich
message new f~us and alto voice.
·
meaning.
Her fine performance
The Allman
Brothers fluff
can save
a piece of
Band:
"Enlightened
likeeven
"Daydream
Rogues.". Rock reunion Believer." With the best
albums are usually songs on the album, she is
fiascoes. One thinks of genuinely moving.
.
.
the d1sastrous reunion
Neil Young: "Rust
LP;s of Moby Grape, the Never Sleeps." "Rust" is
Byrds, the Animals, etc. not quite the equal of
"Enlightened Rogues" is Young's ~~St.eilrly work,
a pleasant exception •. ,,;·..:~· :but it is ,nice. to .see .. the.,.
Richard Betts' picking· ; most overrat~(i' mait'in"'
is hotter than ever and rock'n'roll finally live up
Gregg Allman's voice has to his reputation after so
regained the rasping many years. Hey, hey,
power of the band's my, my.

Weight
Jeff 'J'aylor
Slelr' Writer

Two large Nautilus
machines valued at over
taken from the Athletic
Christmas break.
The machines, one for leg
for leg extension, were ·
missing by WF swimming
Alm on December 26.
Police Chief Alton
were taken sometime h ..t•woAI
22 and 26.
The int.-nn'""~
" entered the uwllillDJ1.thro•ugh
the side, Hill said.
took. a great deal of
done by persons with
knowledge of the m
building," he said. This
theft of this type to
Forest.
.
A ·certain amount of
l'nvolved, since the theft
way as to not arouse sus)lici~
by, he said.
A large van or truck was
the equipment, which was
any witnesses in a very
time, possibly just a few
said.
If the machines are
there is a possibility no

PIRGs

Lee·gif!BR scholarship
Christine Anne Lee, a
rising junior, has been
awarded the 1980-81 WF
exchange scholarship at
the Free .University of
Berlin.
·
Her study .abroad will
inclUde at'least six· weeks
of ·i.ntensive language
training at the Goethe
Institute prior to her
atte1ldinl'( the Free

University for the regular
two-semester academic
year.
.
This scholarship has
been awarded to WF
students since 1959. At
P.resent < · George H.
Limpert:: is:: studying m:' ~ ':
Berlin and Jutta Gbur M
the Free University is
attending classes on
campus.

Erin E. Campbell
Steff Writer

The results of a survey
conducted last spriitg by
the Nortl! Garolina Public
Interest Research .Group . ~·.
(NC PIRG) were used-to' ..
support the passage of.
the state's new generic
drug substitution law.
The law, effective
January 1, 1980,. enables
pharmacists to sell a
• chemically and
therapeutically equi~··
alent drug in place of a
more expensive brand·
name medication.·
"Generic drul!s . can

-f,•

Winter Carnival
.

.

On Sale January 25-30

1979-80·

$4.99

The Committee on ;,cnu1a1
announced the Upperclass
current academic year.
Seniors include: Paul S.
Stephen P. Tippie and Mark
Juniors includ(!: Beth
John C. Mullen and Julia A.
Sophomores include: John
Gallo, Hal E. Hill, David
Murray, Todd D. Pascarelli
Carswell Scholars are
outstanding academic
potential and contri~ution to

LPs& Tapes

$5.99
lPs &Tapes

COLLE

$11.99
.LP'& Tope

.look for the quality line of record &tape care accessories
wearing the Recor~ .Bar wrapper!
·

Paralegal
ull~:~.... !til
T . • ® :~I
• ~I
I

Visit Y
For An:

235 South 17th Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103
(215) 732-6600

011

ra1n1ng ~::.lUi _-~I~
operated by Para-legal, Inc.

Approved by the American Bar Association.

,.

Paper
Notebooks
Paper
Notebooks
High/ighters
Bookcovers
Rulers
Erasers
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Moore blames controls

'fi·US. IS

·Heating elicits complaints

"RU>tt«lOOSl·
1\1. C.N£.'f.
~& \rll'IC

(AN.
w~·
. ,__

~ 'ERE

Jane Jeffries
Aulolaat

Edll« .

is individually controlled.

Overheating of some
rooms is necessary to
adequately heat other
rooms when a hall or
group of rooms are
controlled by a single
thermostat.
The Old Gold and Black
registered temperatures
in a second fioor, double
room in Babcock dorm
between 77 degrees and
80 degrees from 11 a.m.
until 3 p.m. with the
windows shut. k double
room in the basement of .
Bostwick dorm provided
identical results.
Although temperatures
reached 80 degrees
without direct sunlight,
Moore said residences
are
exempt
from
President Carter's order
to set thermostats at 65
degrees.
Sherry Olsen,
a
resident of Babcock
dorm, noted that her
windows have remained
open since returning to
Wake Forest for the
spring semester. She has
been runnin~ a fan
regularly also due to the
overheating.
Louise L. Denham,
head resident of Babcock
dorm, has received
several complaints of

Female residents
should. issue formal·
complaints about any
IS yo~· heating
problems in the
women's dorms, although
overheating will probably
continue ·due to group
heating controls, Harold
. S. "Pete" Moore,
director of the physical
plant, said.
-, Graphic by Annette Kavanaugh · Group, rather than
individual, thermostat
control has developed
into an engineering
inadequacy in which the
solutions are expensive
and require detailed
planning, Moore said.
Jeff 'J'aylor
filed, Hill said. In the meantime, WF Although an energy
Sial!. Wriler
engineer post was
Two large Nautilus leg weight police and the State Bureau of created in November, no
machines valued at over . $4000 were ~nvest~ga~on are workilig together on the one has been hired to fill
taken from the Athletic Center over the mvesbgatlon.
For the second consecutive Cbritmas the position.
Christmas break.
break,
no dormitory larcenies were The energy engineer
The machines, one for leg curl and one
will be assigned the task
. ·
·
for leg extension, were discovered reported.
of
correcting the heating
On January 17, a basketball was taken
missing by WF swimming coach Tom
problem,
but until a
Aim on December 26. According to WF from the trophy case in the grmnasium. specialist is hired, no
Police Chief Alton Hill, the machines The ball, representative of the lS52-3 permanent changes are
were taken sometime between December season, was ·recovered unharmed. Two planned, he said. ·
juveniles, not related with the university,
22 and 26.
"I have been aware
The intruders, possibly four or more, were found with the ball, but were not that' parts of the wc.men's
" entered the building through a window on form!!llY charged.
On December 8, an alert student's dorms are hot," he said,·
the side, Hill said. "The theft apparently
claiming that this
took. a great deal of planning and was move resulted in the arrest of Jonathan problem is due to single
done by persons with at least some Young, an employee of WTOB radio thermostat beating that
knowledge of the machiries and the station in Winston-Salem.
A WF student saw Young on Wake is found in Babcock,
building," he said. This was the first
Bostwick and Johnson
theft of this type to occur at Wake Forest Rd. near the water tower lifting. dormitories. New Dorm ov~rheating.
wheelcovers off of a parked car.
Forest.
A certain amount of cover·up was .. The student became suspicious when
Involved, since the theft was done in a she saw Young take the wheelcovers to
way as to not arouse suspicion to passers another car. As she tried to make out the
by, he said.
' license number, the man threatened her
A large van or truck was used to carry with a tire iron.
the equipment, which was loaded without When Young left, the student went to
any witnesses in a very small length of the indoor tennis eenter and alerted WF
·Tracy Jackson
year from oil to natural
time, possibly just a few minutes, he police. Young was apprehended a short
· Stall Writer
gas also has resulted in
time later and charged with simple
said.
Power
was
shut
down
energy
savings. In the
If the machines are returned, then assault and larceny. His trial date is
from
December
21 until form of British thermal
there is a possibility no charges will be January 29.
January 2 in all campus units, this conversion
buildings not in use produced an 84,000 gallon
during Christmas break decrease in oil conto conserve energy.
sumption since the fall as
Carlos Holder, con· well as a $28,000 savings
troller, said the shut· through the month of
ErlnE.Campbell
'res'ult in c~nsiderabie higher. than for its down did not pertain to October, he said.
Sta(! Writer
savings
on
your generic equivalent, certain necess·acy offices
The university already
The results of a survey prescription drug bill," meprobamate.
found in zoned buildings. had the capacity to burn
conducted last spring by Laurence Thayer of the
Before a pha;maci£ . Duke Power bills have this natural gas. A diftheNorthCarolinaPublic Wa~e Fo!~stPIRG said... may make a generic shown a 16 percent ferent ~ethod, such as
Interest Resear~h Group .. , '!'he W.h~ •chapter •. of<< . 1 ~1!bstitution, liowever>He .. deerease·. in·: kilowatt ~onverhng to coal burn·
(NC PIRG) wer.e used-to' .~pntG , 5ur-veyed-~·'122. ;r.must hav.e•tne:'~orlse'Jit_'~~'.' consumptl()Qt ...,.forc~the· .. mg, . w()uld cost, ... a~:
support the passage of pharmades , .iri the', "the
p·r esc r i'b'hl.'g ··. month of· October as proximately . $160,000
the state's new generic Winston·Salem area last ph y s i c i an . E a c h co!Dpa~ed to last year Rob.ert Foulk, dir~ctor of
drug substitution law. .. spring. Other. PIRG prescription form will th!s time .. Holder .at· envmmmental off1e~s for
The law, effective chapters administered have two signature lines: tr1?utes this reduction Forsyth County, sa1d.
January 1, 1980,.enables thesamesurveytoatotal one on the left side mamly _to students who
Solar energy, as. we~,
pharmacists to sell a of 69 pharmacies across reading 'product are bemg made more · would be too expen~!Ve; 1t
, c b e m i c a 11 y a n d the state. ·
selection permitted' and aware of the need to would take an estimated
therapeutically equiv·
one oi the survey's one on the right side conserve by the student 25 to 30 years to recover
alent drug in place of a findings was that the reading 'dispense as en~rgy task force Holder- th~ investment, Holder
more expensive brand· average price. for written.' If the doctor sa•d:
said.
name medication.
Equanil, a brand name· signs on the left; the
F~gures show that
A contract for an
"Generic drugs .can drug, was 83 ""'rcent
pharmacist
may
then
durmg
the
month
of
""
· substitute. a less ex· Octob~r, $25.80 worth. of energy aud'1t grant was
pensive equivalent drug. electrical consumption granted before Christmas
was used per un· break to examine the
The NC PIRG has dergraduate student, most energy inefficient
~.elease~ a brochure,
including electricity, buildings. This audit,
~e~er1c Drug Sub·
waterandnaturalgas,he which administers
stitutlon: . How a New said.
federal money through
N.C. Law Can Save You
Another conservation the state, contains three
Mone~! ·:, to .aid No.rth
measure is the usage of a phases:
Carohmans m takmg computer with an ar- 1) a preliminary energy
adv~ntage of the new
tificial peak energy audit that grants a
Ia~. ·
.
demand
t h a t maximum of $250 per
Th~ new law .will be
automatically shuts off building to determine
The Committee on Scholarships and Student Aid effechve only 1f co~· certain appliances when energy consumption,
announced the Upperclass Carswell Scholars for the sumer~ ,understan~ ho~Vlt campus electrical con- 2) a technical assistance
works, T~aye~ satd. _As sumption approaches the program that grants a
current academic year.
an orgamzatlon w~1ch artificial peak Holder maximum half depending
Seniors include: Paul S. Batchelor, Paula A. Dale, supported ena~tment of said.
'
· on what needs to be done,
Stephen P. Tippie and Mark L. Warren.
t~e ~aw, we mtend to
The conversion of the 3)
an
energyJuniors includt_l: Beth Abels, C. Parker Grannis, dlstri~ute our bro~hure power plant in May of this conservation measure
as widely as posstble."
·
John C. Mullen and Julia A. Myers.
Sophomores include: John L. Chapman, Michael
The brochures are r-------------------~
Gallo, Hal E. Hill, David L. Kitzmiller, Martha available
free to students
Murray, Todd D. Pascarelli and David Weymer.
at the information desk in
Carswell Scholars are selected on the bases of Reynolda and at the
outstanding academic achievement, leadership PIRG office located
potential and contri~ution
to the
WF community.
wider Poteat House.
.
.

.CAC'l'IS!"

I

Weight machines stolen

j·

All recorded complaints are referred to
maintenance, Denham
said. Complaints include:
"Please turn thermostat
down. on A side!" and
"Last night I saw all
windows open and this is
an energy crisis!"
Royce R. Weatherly,
superintendent of
buildings, has not
received an excessive
amount of complaints
concerning the heating of
dorms. Students should
report b.eating complaints to his offiee, he
said.
When informed that
female residents wear
shorts and short-sleeved
shirts because of the
excessive heating, Moore
said he did not know why
action has not been taken.
Alternative solutions to
group thermostats in·
elude installing in·
dividual thermostats in
which residents of each
room could control the
room's temperature or
dividing the rooms into
wings in which water is
circulated at a lower
temperature when the
sunlight is more direct.
These solutions would
solve heating problems in
Bostwick, Johnson and

Power usage decreases

PIRG supports drug law

implementatiqn program
that also grants a
maXimum half.
A total of $18 million is
granted by this energy
audit grant to schools,
universities and hospitals
in North Carolina, Holder
said.
Other improvements
are expected to further
decrease energy con·
sumption, Holder said.
Considerations for next
fall are double doors
wherever
feasible,
repairing;"and replacing
or weatner'stii'pping, anddual pane windows, he
said.

the men's dorms, Moore Student Energy Task
said.
Force.
Members of the student
Installation of a double·
duct system to deliver hot energy council are Jay
and cold air to each room Helvey, Lisa Thompson,
with a mixing valve Carol Ann Guigou, Steve
responsive to each Berlin, Line Krause,
room's needs would Dave Middleton, · Mark
correct the heating ,owens, Denny Snyder,
problem in Babcock Charlie Leonard, Steve
dorm since it is Trumbo, Carolyn
· airheated, Moore said. Dukeshire, Jocelyn
Another· solution to Burton, Mary Nash Kelly
overheating is providing and Forrest Faison.
an additional duct on
each hall to separately
James McDowell,
. control heating, he said. assoeiate. professor of
Students can fool the history, Robert Brehme,
thermostat by placing a professor of physics and
ho or cold washcloth on David A. Hills, coor·
the thermostat to control dinator of student serthe amount of heat, he vices, are also members
said, but this solution is of the Student Energy
only temporary.
Task Force.
Complaints
or
questions can be directed
Mark Owens and
to members of the ·Jocelyn Burton are the
President's Energy student representatives
Council or the parallel rto the President's Energv
·
student · council, the Council.

Preregistration--for sophomores in their
second semester, Catron
the psychology depart- said.
One
problem
of
ment uses an optional
sigli up system for its preregistration crosses
departmental lines.
majors.
.
There are many
Prereservation in the
variations
between
department is conducted
over the last two days of departments and within
class, the reading day of departments, he said.
"There should be a
the previous semester
published
and the advising day of well-known,
procedure to state who
the new semester.
One
section
of will qualify for advanced
Psychology 151, at a registration," Catron
popular time with a said. If there are expopular professor, was ceptions, a method for
closed early because of appeals should be spelled
· prereservation of spaces out, he said.
Continued from page one

~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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1.Sprlng Break in Bennuda.
During Bennuda "College
Weeks" 1980

tt

2. Posi·Exam Cruise (May 14·20)
Norfolk·Bennuda·Norlolk
·
Limited space· $350 per person
Includes all meals

PIIH Travel. 514 S. Strafford Rd. Located next to Berry's
In Slralford Oaks. Call722·1 303.

~~~

adidas ~~_... ..

Committee selects
1979-80 ·Carswell$

320
Look What 525°0 Buys look What s17°0 Buys
Men's

COLLEGE BOOKSTORE

MikeLOV
Nike Waffle 11
New Balance 320
Etonic Streettighter
Tiger Montreal Ill

"On The Campus"
Owned & Operated by WFU
for convenience of students and faculty

-

Reg

39.95
32.95
33.95
32.95
37.95

Women's

Welcome Back!

Visit Your College Bookstore
For AU: Your Classroom Needs:
Paper
Notebooks
Paper
Notebooks
Highlighters
Bookcovers
Rulers
Erasers

New Balance 320
Tiger Tigress

Order Your Fraternity & Society Needs From
Jersey City. We Sell .'Vylon Jackets, Jerseys,

· Sweat3hirts, T-Shirts And Much More.

.·Novelties
Posters
"Horrible Hankies"
Records
Art Supplies

JERSEY CITY
SPORT
SHOP
Club Haven Shopping Center
5055 Country Club Road
Call 7(j5.5070

33.95
34.95

Men's
Brooks Villanova
Saucony Hornet

-

Reg.

21.95
25.95

Women's
Brooks Lady Villanova
Nike Lady Waffle Trainer
Nike Lady Roadrunner
Nike Lady Oceania
Saucony Dove II

21.95
28.95
27.95
21.95
23.95

Frank Shorter Style Rainsuits
$20.00 Off Now $44.95
Ski Jackets 25% Off
Ski Bibs 30% Off
Leather Basketball Shoes 20%
Off

Athletic Attic Of Reynolda
Village in Reynolds Gardens
Open 10-8 Monday Thru Friday
PhQne 723·0196
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Carolina conquers adversity

Pro~
PhDBrlchak
Spolb Wrilor

Kevin Nelson
!!porta Edltw
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~
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'1
sla" pholo by<lruca Wallman

Guy Morgan rebounded effectively against North Carolina Wednesday night, but
three fouls called against him early in the second half hurt his performance the rest
of the game.

All Dean Smith needed
to make his team better
was to have a couple of
players injured.
Smith, whose teams
seeDl to respond to ad·
versity be~r than any
others, saw his North
Carolina Tar Heels
overcome the loss of
starters Jeff WoH and
James Worthy and sub
JiDlmy Black as they
coasted to a 73-61 victory
over Wake Forest on
Wednesday night
Although those three
aren't quite of the stature
of the threesoDle of Phil
Ford, Tom LaGarde and
Walter Davis, all of
whom were injured when
Carolina lost the NCAA
final to Marquette three
years ago, they are
crucial to the team.
And once again Smith's
healthy Tar Heels rose to
the challange and
produced a strong team
effort.
Forward AI Wood took
care of the scoring end of
the game for Carolina as
he tallied 26 points from .
his old familiar spot at
forward.
Rich Yonakor added 18
for the Tar Heels, most of
them coming on easy layups off of the four corners
offense. Dave Colescott
and John Virgil also
played well for the Heels,
scoring nine points each.

Alvis Rogers led Wake
Forest with 25 points, 17
of tbeDl coming in the
first baH. His outside
shooting kept the
Deacons in the game
throligh most of the first
baH.
Rogers also led Wake,
with eight rebounds. Guy
Morgan added eight
boards also, but he was
burt by three fouls he
picked up in a 25 second
span early in the second
period. He finished with
seven points.
Benny McKaig, playing
one of his finest games in
a Wake uniform, scored
10 points and directed the
·Deacons offense well
throughout much of the
contest.
Rogers began . the
contest in blazing fashion
for Wake Forest, hittin'g
three straight shots as the
Deacs and Heels batUed
to an early 6-6 tie.
The game was knotted
again at eight, but
Carolina took the lead 10.
8 on a Yonakor tip, and
never trailed again.
The
Tar
Heels
threatened to run away
with the game in the
initial period, leading by
13 at one point, and only
Rogers' great individual
effort kept the Deacons
relatively close.
Down 37·26 at half, but
with the realization that it
could have been much
worse, the Deacons and

their fans geared up for a
second. half surge that
has materialized several
other times this season.
Five fouls whistled on
the Tar Heels in a two ·
minute span early in the
period seemed to justify
coach Carl Tacy's
baHtlme technical, and
enhance Wake's chances.
The Deacons cut the
lead to eight, 4().32, but at
that time either Tacy's
intermission chat wore
off or the officials decided
to even things up. Five
consecutive fouls were
called on Wake in two
minutes, including the
three on Morgan.
Carolina managed only
two points during the
whistle barrage,
however, and a Rogers
lay·up followed by two
Mike Helms jump shots
narrowed the score to 43·
38.

.

Just as it looked like the
Deacons comeback was
alive, though, North
Carolina scored six
straight points on two
Mike O'Koren free
throws and two Yonakor
inside shots off of the
spread offense. Wake
never came closer than
nine points after that.
The four corners
proved an effective
weapon
for
UNC
throughout the contest.
Smith went to it with 15
minutes left in the game.
"We went to four

corners becaus·e they
were in a triangle and two
and we missed a·couple of
open shots against it,"
SDlith said. "We wanted
to get them out of that,
plus O'Koren, Wood and
Colescott all had three
fouls."
·
"I thought that if they
went ahead they would
play the four corners a lot
in the second half," Tacy
said. "We did get the ball
from it (the four corners)
a few times b·ut we
couldn't make the shot."

Wood was also an in·
tegral factor ·in keeping
the Heels on top. After
being shut out for the first
15 minutes of the second
half, he scored 12 in the
last five.
Wood's performance
only _compounded an
already frustrating
evening for Tacy and his
team.
"I thought we were
probably too
high
emotionally." Tacy
noted. "We got off to a
bad start and pressed to
make things go. That
worked against us."

. One of the few bright
spots for Wake was the
neutralization of
Carolina's star forward
O'Koren. After the game,

SDlith, who seems to feel
he must always find.
something nice to say
about O'Koren, said ·that
he (O'Koren) was "like
an assistant coach out
there tonight."
It was obvious that he
was doing something
other than playing, as he
'managed only four points
and three rebounds for
the game.

For Wake Forest, the
next conference game is
toDlorrow against
Georgia Tech.
The Yellow Jackets are
mired in the cellar of the
ACC with an 0·8 record,
and are 4-12 overall. Yet
they are the type of team
which could present the
Deacons with serious
problems.
Tech runs a very
controlled offense, and
nearly lulls its opponent
to sle~p. An opponent
must play with poise and
patience against the
Jackets, something
which is difficult for a
young team to do.
And yet Wake must
come away with a win in
Atlanta if the Deacons
wish to keep alive their
hopes for the rest of tlie
season and the ACC
Tournament.

Many factors sway recruits
George Minot

named Sampson as 8,000 smile sheepishly and when we bring in aWahoo fans screamed wave at the fans, and recruit," said head
·Last February at and shouted "Ralph, . realized right then that he basketball coach Carl
University Hall in Ralph!". I glanced over would be wearing Tacy. Despite being in
Charlottesville, I sat next and up at the big high Cavalier colors in the the middle of the ACC
to a skinny, 7-4 black man school senior, saw him 'SO's.
season, Tacy Is looking
Actually, it's hard to toward next year and
say if Sampson decided possible recruits.
on UVa because of the
"It always helps the
wild and wooing fans. basketball program when
Surely there were other the student body supports
considerations:
Coach us by attending the
Terry Holland, the gaDles and giving a litUe
· chance to .'.play· .in the attention to potential
ACC, etc., ·~tc. But the Wake Forest athletes,"
yelling and attention and Tacy said. "The at·
the banners all over mosphere on campus is
campus proclaiming always a big determining
Jefferson's University as factor when an individual
"Ralph's Place" must decides where to go to
have helped_ the in· school."
decisive 18-year old make
On February 2 Brad
up his mind.
Waller, a highly touted
Deciding on a college is guard from Chicago, will
difficult for a talented, be on the Wake campus.
but still young and
Kentucky and number·
confused high school one ranked DePaul are
athlete. In Sampson's both hot on his heels-as
case, the fans and student well as Wake Forest.
body might have made
Naturally Tacy would
the' difference. Coaches
might be the deciding love to see Waller in his
factor in other situations. backcourt shooting and
Alumni also try to in· passing. Naturally Tacy
fluence a player as Clyde would love to see the
"the Glyde" Austin and student body and the rest
many others could of the fans give Waller a
probably describe. More little attention that
than likely, however, it is weekend. "Waller's
a
combination of factors Place" banners might be
staff photo by Bruce
that eventually pull an asking a little too much,
Wake Forest head coach Carl Tacy is hoping to have a
athlete to a particular but a few cheers at the
recruiting season equal to that which brought him Alvis
UVa game February 2
university.
might prove beneficial.
Rogers (30). Guy Morgan, Mike Helms and Jim
"We definitely try and
"Guard is our nuDlber
Johnstone.
show the school as well as one priority," Tacy said.
the athletic program "We're looking fr.r a
.\.... ocialt' Sport• Editor

W~ 1 1mon

Lighthou·se Grill

"10"
Mon-Fr 5-7:10-9 30
Sat&Sun3-5tO
-7 20-9 30

• Ask The Ones That Eat With Us
•Good Food At Economical Prices
•More Bread etc. At No Extra Charge
•Quick Service

THE

It's Not The Size ·

ROSE

That Counts

Advar.ce$1.

'1!19:30

The Who in
The Kids Are Alright
$1.50atdoor

Rated PG

Ingram Auto Parts
5946 University Parkw~y
(next to Food World)

Phone 377·9101

We specialize in foreign car parts and
complete line domestic parts

Special discount to Wake Forest
Students with 10

staff pholo by Bruce Wellman

Chuck Dahms (42) has played well of late as a substitute off the Deacon bench.

Precision Haircutting
Drop In or make an appointment with
any of our fine staff.

Karen Mile$
Debbie Willisrd
Cathy !ohMon

Paul Reed
"jH. Blackwelder
Llbyd /llile.

HAS

It's Been

REZNICKS FOR RECORDS
Downtown
440 Liberty St.

For Years
Thruway Shopping Cente;

SKI

-DIALG

299.
NORTH CAAOLII
VIRGINIA
COLO
W. VIRGINIA VEAM

Reynolda Manor Haircutters
"The Family Haircare Center"

724-7231

Rated R
Mon-Fri. 5-7 ·9
Sat&Sun3·5·7·9

Mon·Fn 4.30·7·9·30
Sat& Sun2·4 30·7·9·30

Reynolds Late Flick
Fri. & Sat. 11:30

Comer of Burke and Brookstown Streets
Next To City Beverage
Monday·Frldey Specials anytlmeforSiudenta

strong recruiting year
with emphasis on quality
and quantity. We will
have eight ball players
returning so that leaves
five· scholarships
available. Glen Mayers
has already been accepted early decision and
we're very pleased to
have him."
Mayers is a 6·5 forward
who has bad an im,pressive · high school
career. At a New,,YQrk sStar basketball camp,
Mayers was the MPV tor
two consecutive weeks.
Tacy is still looking
primarily for a guard,
however, and the success
of the recruiting year will
probably depend on the
quality of backcourt men
Tacy is able to sign.
Scotty Davis, Brad's
younger brother, is ilne of
the finest senior points
guards in the country.
Davis, who is from
Pennsylvania, is a fine
playmaker as well as an
excellent shootet:. Davis
visited the campus in the
fall and Wake still seems
to be in the running.
Another prize recruit is
a New York city ball
player named Michael
Moses. Mark Campbell, a
highly thought of guard
from Tennessee, and
Danny Young, a senior in
Raleigh are also athletes
that could see a playing
time in the Deacon back·

. , The
small
a
. sometimes not·so·e
quent voice inside I
warm, crackling I!
nearly. said it all. 1
words of. course, were 1
actually those of· t
speaker, but m(
simply, they were
relation of a:notbe
· opinion. Nonetheless, 1
difference
w
acknowh:dged and t
word was passed down
any of the estimated :
million viewers who b
bothered to listen.
The event on the t
was, unmistakably, wl
~mained of the fanf1
o~ Super Bowl ·XIV,
which the Pittsbur
Steelers "executed" tb
way to an unprecedent
fourth Super Bowl title
defeating the Los Ange:
Rams 31-19. The voi
belonged to the likes
either Pat Sumerall
Tom Brookshire. T
opinion, quite fitting
· came from the m
behind the Steelers, he
coach Chuck Noll.
Somewhere in the eaJ
stages of the. four
quarter,· one of the col
commentators said
had asked Noll, prior
Sunday's fundamenl
win, what had made t
difference in the Steele
of today as opposed to t
Steelers, or for th
matter, to the rest
football of old. Nol
reply was somewh
abbreviated by ti
commentary on
numberless, yardle
down, but in effect, t
reply had to do wi
hitting. The Steelers
old, along with tl
remainder of the leag\1
didn't hit like the Steele
who bad become Lords
the Rings (Bejewellt
and golden momentos
past conquests). In Noll
opinion, this renewt
interest in hitting was tl
key factor in the Steelet
surge toward the claim
the title of "greate
team in f.ootball history
Upon 'being remindt
of this simple differenc
some
people ···'-'wi
automatically '"enVisi!
an essentially defens
oriented type of hittin,
This hitting, or not hittir
as the case may b
however, is as much
part of a solid defense 1
it is a part of a solid o
fens e.
Whether the Pittsburg
Steelers. can rightful!
proclaim themselve
"the · greatest team i
football history" is ver
much a separate matteJ
By the very nature of th
term though, it is quit
obvious that more than
few people act~lly d
believe that it is true
that they are th'
greatest. Imagin1
though, how much mort
awesome these worlt
champions would be i
they played the gamt
with all the fearlessnes1
and reckless abandon of 1
pre-pubescent sandlotter
Before things get out o
hand, this is NOT
about

For Passport and
Application Photographs
Call:

McNABB
STUDIO

DID YOU KNOW THAT
YOU CAN FIND.~.

Brass Kctt,

*All cotton button down shirts by

Polo for s4o.oo

* Braemar sweaters s35. 00
• All wool navy blazers $1 45.00

\

Popular Sheet Music
& Books Tee Shirts
*Gift Certificates*

10% Discountf
W/IDMo

R~ZN·ICKS

lll Davis Dorm.

Ph: 723-4640

Singles • Albums
8 Tracks • Cassettes
• Photos • Posters
Musical Instruments
Stereo Needles

Cattle Shed
Reynolds VIllage
Win&ton.SSiem, N.C.

Concert Ticket
Ou#et For This Area

Daily
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Pro sport doesn't follow rule·oflife
PhDBrlchak

·Steelers, the Los Angeles
Rams, the Super Bowl
(which really wasn't all
.that super), or about the
play of either team in that
most sacred of cham·
pionship match-ups.
Instead, it is somewhat of .
a reflection on change .
and on the boredom
evoked by a logical
thought process which
almost . always ac·
companies the oft·
mistreated pleasure of
growing up. Understand;
the process of growing up
is the pleasure. The
actual attainment is
somewhat less than anti·
climatic.

VIolations

deduce that the reason a there was relatively litUe Upon stepping onto the
certain person was called excitement. Maybe the playing surface, every
. The
small
and
To the laymen, the to run the ball up the prizemen ran short after player would revert to a
. sometimes not·so·elo·
sanctity of 'oudabounz' middle really had nothing such a long season. pre-teen 'Iotter's concept
quent voice inside the
would seem a perfectly to do with that designated . Maybe the. Steelers and of the playing field and of
warm, crackling box
logical and sane course to runner's skill. Maybe the Rams had some the· no·man's·land
nearly. said it all. The
take. More often than not, everyone on . offense . sandlot experience and surrounding that playing
words of. course, were not
the laymen were the reallydid"miss"ablock, ·remembered their area.Aftersixtyminutes
actually those of· the
people "~Yho left early to also. It wasn't likely commandments.
of play, any injuries
speaker, but more
practice the piano, who though; sinners always
Keeping
a
ball
between
sustained
during the
simply, they were a
quit when they were paid.
the
sidelines
doesn't.
kamikaze
contest
would
. relation of another's
injured and-or bleeding,
But
despite
the
apalways
guarantee
a
automatically
disappear
opinion. Nonetheless, the
or who went home to parent barbarism of it maxim of excitement, yet and nobody woUld feel
difference
was
dinner before dark just to all, it is difficult to recall a greater feeling of . any unusual pain. In the
acknowledged and the
avoid the shadows of an anyone ever having died electricity prevails when end, maybe someone
word was passed down to
airborne football and as a result of doing everyone is aware of would play a real Super
any of the estimated 102
harried defenders all "penance." No doubt what could conceivably Bowl, one that seems to
million viewers who had
converging on one some, at one time or happen if a player in· have faded.
bothered to listen.
unassuming, and more another, probably wished tentionally crosses that
The event on the box
importantly,
uncaring they had.
thin, white line. Just
If the new comwas, unmistakably, what
nine-year old maniac.
There was one small knowing keeps people mandment ever· does
~mained of the fanfare·
· In boyhood, it was loophole in the clause, honest.
come through, and the
o~ Super Bowl XIV, in
fairly easy to break most however.
'Oudabounz'
· For obvious and gods make the rule
.which the Pittsburgh
rules and to get away wasactuallycondonedon practical reasons, retroactive, there's a
Rules of life
Steelers "executed" their
with the violations. The one occasion, pass organized football will twenty-three year old ex·
way to an unprecedented , Back in the lazy days of vast wealth of knowledge receiving. Should a never see the likes of sandlotter
eastern
<
fourth Super Bowl title by boyhood and of growing about the neighborhood receiver go high into the sandlot derring-do. Just Pennsylvaniainwith
a
few
defeating the Los Angeles up, everyone, quite on the north side of the air to make a Swann·like for fun thougf!, maybe twisted fingers, and a
Rams 31-19. The voice naturally, bad a certain highway attestea to that catch, body twisting and someone could come up wrist that swells when it
staH photo by Som Page
belonged to the likes of set of rules by which to fact; people violated and · extende.d,. proceed to with a new com· rains.
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Tom Brookshire. The dealt with trivial matters 'oudabounz' rule, on the three-quarters of an inch year's Super Bowl ga~e. piano player:
finish in the 1979 NCAIAW tournament.
·opinion, quite fittingly, such as what not to do other hand, was as easy of grass and finally crash
· came from the man with a knife, a fork and a to get away with as was to earth in a tangled mess
behind the Steelers, head baby brother or how to missing a Sunday church of flesh, bone and pigskin,
coach Cnuck Noll.
act (or for that mater, not service.
(Even
if going 'oudabounz' was
Somewhere in the early act) in front of (or behind someone managed to perfectly acceptable.
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stages of the fourth the backs of) various avoid church on a Sun·
Wake Forest easily won season, the team began a
volleyball
team ended their second match process of consistent Jane Hendrick led the
quarter, one of the color classes of company and day, and escape the
Common sense
their season with a 25-17 against Austin Peay State improvement, as the team in blocking. Janet
commentators said he business acquaintances wrath of parents and the
"
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had asked Noll, prior to • of one's parents. A few of ordeal of staying in the
It would be nice to say record, tying the existing University with game players geared them- line defense well acd
Sunday's fundamental the rules, most ap· house after school every that
not
going school record for best scores of 15-7 and 15-8. In selves toward the state added variety to the
win, what had made the propria t e 1y,
h ad day for two weeks, 'oud a bounz'
built overall season. After the final match of round- tournament.
attack with offspeed
difference in the Steelers something to do with nothing was really ac· character and helped clinching the NCAIAW robin play, Wake lost to
"It was a team effort spikes.
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II
state
chamof today as opposed to the boundaries. No matter complished. Everyone turn rag·a·muffin
Bellarmine University 12· all the way," said Ileac!
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Steelers, or for that where the maturing knew that, sooner or suburbanites into sue· pionship, -the team ad· 15, 12·15. Subsequently, coach Gail Chamblee. strong
late in the season
matter, to the rest of process took place, there later, God would nail the cessfullawyers, laborers vanced to regional they were unable to "Our ability to puil with consistent
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reply was somewhat at least one, where each
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and
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at
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reply had to do with restrictions usually four homicidal defenders. smart thing to do. Some Virginia, Kentucky and very young with six first
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hitting. The Steelers of served, not to deter the reached 'him, the ball movement on the ball·
year players . and only recognition, each player
old, along with the would·be wandered, but carrier didn't really get carrier's part deadened Deacs faced Winthrop in three veterans. It tciok the should be cited for the and veteran setter Kathy
remainder of the league, instead to entice him to 11way with anything. The the impact of ~he blow be the first round and first half of the season for special talents they Scott led the offense with
didn't hit like the Steelers venture beyond those defense just made up for felt. Getting hit while dropped the match in two the players to come contributed to the squad. consistent setting, ef·
fective floater senes,
who had become Lords of borders in an attempt to the violation on the en· standing still was never close games, 14-16 and 14- together as a team.
In addition to strong and reliable all around
the Rings (Bejewelled see what he really wasn't suing play. If the game all that much fun 16.
Midway through the offensive play, senior play.
and golden momentos of supposed to see. Tell a ended before .vengeance anyway.
past conquests). In Noll's boy not to go somewhere, was appropriated, there
Despite . the apparent
opinion, this renewed and odds are good that was no real 'problem. logic of it all, some people
interest in hitting was the the next time be is out of Sandlot seasons ran continually made tracks
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key factor in the Steelers' sight, he'll be at that seven days ·a week, five for the sideline and · the
Senior Ron Cobb was ming conferences in the the first half of the
Sporta\\.riler
surge toward the claim to exact spot. Remember months a year. He would artificial asylum it of·
Wake's outstanding country. This feeling season.
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the title of "greatest though, that this is true in get his tomorrow1 or the fered. These laymen, the
swimmer in the meet gained some support broken school
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team in fpotball history." most, but riot necessarily next day. Nobody ever piano-playing and the swim team lost to strong winning both the 200.yard when Clemson, which both
the·
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and
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forgot a serious boundary dark-fearing, have gone N.C. State Tuesday night back-stroke and the 50- was picked to finish fifth freestyle events100-yard
before
of this simple diff~r~nc~ .... , ,:In ·.a. neighborhood· violation un'UI payment . so far as 'to. corrupt the by· a score of 55-39.
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break all the
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everyone seems to be evident against the depth in his first ACC meet. second nationally. at the schoolis to
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I
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The Wake swimmers formances were turned in
This hitting, or not hitting eastern Pennsylvania's
Somewhere in the Maybe football
"Our team is still in the capable of reaching that
as the case may be, many steel mills, the timelessness of years organizers bide prizes were in trouble early in by sophmores Rich building process," Alm goaL It would take a
however, is as much a boundary rules · were labelled junior high (other
than · the the meet, down by 21 Powers, Wes Kenney and said. "My first recruiting super effort but we can do
part of a solid defense as simple. Any idiot could school, enforcement of cheerleaders) in the points after the third Rob Leyrer.
class is in its sophomore it."
it is a part of a solid of· remember them because the commandment 'oudabounz' area and event, but they continued
Despite the team's o-s year; we have many good
The Deacc;ms next two
fense.
there were only two.
became a rather serious that could be the reason to battle back.
record in the conference freshman and sophomore meets
are away, against
Strong performances and 2·5 overall mark, swimmers."
Whether the Pittsburgh
The first was a matter matter. At this point in everyone is running for
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Tech
and
Steelers can rightfully of little importance, and time, bodies were 'oudabounz' instead of by Ron Cobb and Andy coach Tim Aim is con·
The loss of senior co· Davidson on Januay 26
Hudnell pulled the Deacs . fident about the rest of captain Jim Kusel, who is
proclaim themselves as expected, of parental beginning to assume paydirt.
and
against
the
"the · greatest team in · imposition. "Don't cross -different shapes and
For those who make a to within 13 points after the season.
out with a broken foot, University of Georgia on
football history" is very the highway at the north sizes, and the more living between two end eight events. N.C. State
The Atlantic Coast has also hurt the Deacons the 27. Wake returns
much a separate matter. end ofthe neighborhood." logical combatants zones though, it is easy to held off the challenge and Conference is generally this year.
home on February 2 wnen
By the very nature of the The second, for all seemed to voice some see where 'oudabounz' went on to win by the 16 recognized as being one
Kusel was the team's it hosts the University of
point
margin.
term though, it is quite · anyone knew, could have concern about physical has much to offer, most of
of the three best swim· leading scorer through Virginia in a dual meet.
obvious that more than a been one of the com- well-being. This, which appears in the
few people actllflllY do mandments handed down however, was not a well· form of 'longer playing
believe that it is true; to Moses. "Thou shalt chosen point in time to be careers and less-serious
that they are the not, when playing a pick· concerned about one's injuries. It just takes a
greatest. Imagine up ·football game, ever health.
little away from the
though, how much more cross the visible line of
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going
this
awesome these world sweatshirts, extra concept of machismo was 'oudabounz' business. In
champions would be if footballs, or available just starting to root in the not-so-Super Bowl XIV,
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with all the fearlessness nether · w or 1d llf 'lotters. Carrying the ball Rams, combined, bad
and reckless abandon of a 'oudabounz.'" If it wasn't 'oudabounz' now, not only less tnan a dozen in·
pre-pubescent sandlotter. a commandment, it drew scornful looks from tentional 'oudabounz'
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